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In. Ashby Jones “has accepted 
i of the First church of Augusta. 
  

¢ ong at’ “Billingsley on: March 

ent me A ‘card 
to sign ¢ Baifie, 
      

  

"The ‘index Printing Company, of At- 
an has bought a magnificent 

ege of property on Ivy and Ellis 

b We predict that if they: ‘will 

‘years ft] will double in 

  
  

congratul te Drs. Bell: and | 

d their adeociates on their 

  

with $2.00, but |Z 

have been busy for some’ Weeks | 7 
sing my $12,000 church “debt; . but 

yve it in ‘good sha e now, and will 
to the interest. e some | attention 

the paper. My m eting begins next 

hinday,- 4th inst., an, will run for two 

seks. Dr. F.'C. McConnell will be 

igh me. ‘Praying the Lord to bless 
and yours, and | the Alabamg Bap: 
Tam, with since e affection, yours 

: ly, Sam Hj Campbell. i 

t Baptist churgh, Jacksopville, 
and as usual find it attractively 

n out and much that shouldicause . 

or Hobson and | his people to 
186 the Lord for, In Pastoral 

} agraphs we find Dr. Hobson giving 
fu this sentiment: { “The 

win never carry| out the eogmis. 

— 
  

ene is another son of the old Do- 

ion ‘Who Js bringing things ta pass 

“in! a quite remarkable way. 
thinking of| Rev, J. L. Rosser, of Sel- 
snd, Ala. On Fehruany 28th they dedi- 

vated | their| handsome house of wor- 

* hip with_dlaborate and beautiful ex- 

“excises. Ome of the features was a 

igacetul hymn of dedication, written 
3 the pastor. We congratulate our 

aifted young friend and 

ptigts. s.~Religlous Herald, 

For the past’ tweie days we have 
n engaged) in a series of meetings 

which the Lord | has wonderfully | 

  
  

We are 

T is Is a vigorous new cl 
| | oma —.a__ hh   

RMINGHAM, ALA., 

osm me tont 

  

  

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING. 
T | 

| Sunday night was the time appoint. 

Ned for a“ Sunday school rally atthe 

Central Baptist church and for award. 

#ing the medals and certificates to 

‘those 

¥ with a¥written certificate from a phy- 

“sician that illness prevented “their 
Zcoming. About thirty received these 

£pins, Mildred fireen, Alice Bowles, and 

i Barl Petty being the youngest fo get 

A dozen little primary pupils them. . 

Lsang a little song. about “Raby 

Moses, y : 

F One especially pretty song was “His 

“Love for Me” ! 

“while the other children of.the Sun- 
¥ day school led by the pastor joined in 

the Selma & 

sung by the choir 

i the chorus, Miss Annie Watson and 
i Master Neill [Johnson sang faultless- 

i i» with pipe organ accompaniment, 
{ “Why Stand Ye Here Idley "Mr. B. 

JL Malone, superintendent,’ made. a 
z stirring’ appeal for the school. Mr. D. 

sed us, and is still blessing us. A & F. Green made a speech in behalf of 
e number has alpeady been added ': { the Baraca class of which he ig the 

mn he church and the meetings will 
Zaantinue for some days. The pastor 

* teacher.’ This led up to the pastor's 

recent visit ‘and call to Pine Bluff, 
18 ‘had no help, but has been doing : Ark, where he attended -a banquet by 
‘the preaching. We hope to hold 3 a men’s class of 260 enthusiastic mem- 

: other series of meetings later in ie bers. Rey. Yates then told of his trip | 
spring. | The work of the church # and closed by stating his decision to 

; turn down the call to this church of £ in good condition in all its depart: 
nts and qur hearts are made to con- 

; ntly praise God for his wonderful 

jo Qdness ta us. “Rejoice with them 

tat do rejoice. "—Ashley V. om 

Baptist Church, 

Deon’t Forget 
Our Dollar 
Offer 

who attended Sunday school 

Zfor on¢ year without missing except 

800 members which’ had made {him 
such fike offers, including a salary 

of $4,600 a year. The large.audience 

Jrhic] filled the auditorium and Bun. 

da schol room was [so overjoyed 

Borie "they forgot the time and place 

and appmuded as one man, and closed I 

Whom | All } 
County 

with “Praise God from 
Blessings 
Times. 

Flow.’ '—Morgan 

4 

The Moody Bible Institute is plan 

ning a sjjecial summer course of study 

  

in the Bible and methods of Christian 
work; s§pecial attention is also to be 
given to instruction in gospel miusic 
and evatgelistic singing by Dr. D. B. 
Towner; assisted by E. O. Sellers, J. 

B. Trowbridge, W. C. Coffin, W. L. 
Gilpin and Geprge S. Schuler. . | Spe 

cial attestion will be given to various 

phases  #f practical - Christian work 

under thh direction of Rev. H, W. 

Pope. Ofien alr, tent and gospel: wag: 

on meetifigs will be. held daily. An 
opportunity is thus afforded pastors 
and theolpgical students to get a 
thorough ‘training ‘in practical Meth- 
ods in Christian service, Full: Intor. 
mation regarding the summer churse 
may be olitained by addressing Rev. 
H. W. Pode; superintendent’ of ‘men, 

80 Institut: Place, or Miss C. A. Cary, 
superintenfent of women, 230 LaSalle 

Av enue, Chicago. 

a 

preach the introductory sermon at’ the 
Southern Baptist Convention, 

° 
  

| We congratulate the editors of the ? il 

Florida Baptist Witness upon the 
very great improvement iin the mé: 

chanical make up as well as the way 

in which the matter is handled. 
  

If you have a son or daugliter ‘al- 

ready in or coming to Birmingham to 

live write Rev. A. D. Glass, 300 First 
' avenue, Birmingham, and he will look 

them up and try and interest them in 

church work. 

  

Here's some good news, Our W: M. 

. has just sént $50 for home ishlons 
self-denial and regular contributions 
during March. The church has paid 
or pledged about’ $200 more, making 
$250 for home missions this month — ' 
Richard Hall. 

  

Dr. ‘Henry W. Battle has resigned - 
the pastorate of the First Baptist 
church, Kinston, N. C. the resignation 
to take effect May 1st. The Biblical 
Recorder says: “During his pastorate 
there has been an average of at least 
one accession for every Sunday, are.’ 
markable: record, indeed, in Eastern - 
Carolina, Dr, Battle ig an eloquent 
preacher and faltllul pastor, and mul- 
titudes of his friends and admirers In 
North Carolina will earnestly hope 

that he will remain in our borders.” 
(We would like to have him In Ala 

bama.) 

  

There died in Boston, March 18, a 
remarkable man. His name was Geo. 
T. Angell. He was the president and 
founder of the Massachusetts Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani 
mals, and his influence extended over 
the whole land. He was buried on the 
20th of March, and a striking feature 
of the funeral procession was the es- 
cort of thirty-eight work horses. The 
horses wore nothing but bridles, 

Each rose was led by a groom, and 
their hoofs were polidhed and their 
coats shone. ‘This unusual feature 
fitly typified the work to which Mr. 
Angell gave his life.—Religious Her- 

ald. : : ; / : £ 
  

Rev, Rufus Russell Rockett 

with his parents and moved to Texas. 

Preached Sunday night | fn Twenty- 
first Avenue Baptist church, in which 
re wag baptized twenty-one years ago. 
A large congregation made up of his 
old friends and associates heard him 
with great pleasure. . There is cei 

tainly a great deal in religion. 

o'clock at the Twenty-first Avenue 

Baptist church,. Everybody is 

dially- invited. | He is a nephew of: 
James M. Ruskell, of this city, and 
related to the Rockett family. —James | : 
M. Russell. i 

| 

fo. * 
which were fastened .black roseties.’ 

‘He - 
will’ preach Wednesday night at’ 8. 

.eor- = 

Published Weekly. $2.00 s Year 
Dr, B. C. Dargan; of Macon, will © 

left 
‘North Birmingham fourteen years ago    
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‘~~ as at other times, Samuel, Samuel. 
: sald, Speak, for thy servant heareth.,"— 
8:10, : iy 

Mer a male child, that she would give him unto Je- 

' had more people who would do what this woma 

| 

8 : 

THE . ALABAMA BAPTIS | 
    

  
GOD’S CALL OF THE YOUNG |   NTO SERVICE 
  

“And Jehovah came ‘and stood and called 
Then Samuel 

1st Sam. 

"Text: 

Here is a boy who was born in answer to prayer, 

and his mother promised Jehovah, if He would give 

So when he was 
im to the 

ve if we 

  hovah all the days of his life, 
born and was weaned, his mother took 
high’ priest and gave him to God. I bel   
who would stand for uprightness and sobriety Moth{ 

did we wonld have more great men in i worl 

ers and fathers these days seem to- be to mone 

“only in having their boys trained to make mosey 

~ 'Phey spend sleepless nights over this, but neve 

spend a night in prayer that God may ake their 

boy a great preacher the gospel and a soul win 

ner. Then there are so many who do not seem t 
care what becomes of the boys. This woman wast 

"ed her boy to be something and was willihg to le 

shim go away from her and live with e pries 

~ where she could see him only once a year, perhaps, 

in ‘order that he might be the very best. God be 

praised for ‘such mothers, and may He give us more 
~~ of this kind. ar Li | 

~ 

to punish the wicked |and careless. 

‘nel a call to service. 

| First, Why aid God call Samuel? Th 

¥ | 

Now I wish you would notice that God gave Sam: 

This was not imagination, but 
a real call from God. Some people do pot believ 

that God calls young people into His service, Wy 
‘they: go outside the Bible to get their belief. W 

find thatthe larger part of people whom God ha 

called into His service 
young. We wish to discuss this subject| from tw 
standpoints: 

Why did He call him while he was so young? ay i 

received the all whe 

1st, Why| did God call Samuel? 2d 

  the Spirit of God guide us as we speak and as wg 
hear. A ; | y | 

re are sey~ 
eral, reasons, four of whicn we shall mention. 

first ¥s that God had a message to be delivered. 

warning, and now he ! to know that God is going 
d wanted 

  

Samuel to tell Eli what He was going to do. That 
is the very reason why God calls people today: To 

tell the world what He is going to do, and has 

done. Oh! how much God needs real | messengers 

today. There is wickedness all about us and they 

should be ‘told what the wages of sin |are. There 

    

   

do’ ot some of you feel that God wants you [to 

_ preach the. gospel? Have you not heard a voll 

salliag you some time to work for God 

" The second reason Why God called [Samuel was 

that Israel needed a prophet: “There was no fre- 

quent vision.” God revealed His will through proph- 
ets in those days and so He called Samuel for this 

work. Oh, how much we need men today who can 

really know God's will and reveal it ji the world. 

< Then God called him because Israel needed a judge. 

Yes, she needed one that could not He bribed. | Jt 

{was an easy thing in those) days to do this, and | for 

“this reason there was very little justice. How much 

these days of ours are like that. It is ho uncommon 

thing to bribe men, or things called men, who have 

an office of some kind. Politics have hecome so [cor- 

rupt that it is a hard struggle to get an honest man 

into office. ' True, there are some. I| do not mean 

to say that all are that way, but so many are. hen, 

men in the jury can be bribed and lawyers, anil 80 

; ‘many lawyers will take al case when) they kndw a 

“of it. 
‘man is guilty and work ‘some scheme fo get him out 

"Now I believe that men who [would scheme 

to keep the law from dealing out jystice i 

or rascals, who violate the law, are worse sc¢oun- 

drels than the fellow who commits 

the first place, men of this kind are suppos d to 

Ci 
  

or 

le 2 3 

"“ had warned Eli before, but Eli had not heeded his” 

he crime “Ind 

    know more and do better ra the criminal}, and are 

less excusable, Then they are chargeable for mast. 

of the crimes conimitted, because the criminal Knows | 

he can get a rascal to get him out of trouble into | 
which he would be certain to come if he should get | 

justice, All this being true; one can readily see that | 

our country is véry much in Ried of men ta occupy | 

such positions as will be Christian gentlemerr It | 
there is a real need for a judge, lawyer or any dther 

officer, 1 believe bod calls men to fill these places; 

and God:doe¢s not want rascals to fill them, either. 

The devil's crowd does not| want an honest man or 

a Christian, land _so they try, very hard to| keep them 

out, as they are struggling In Atlanta | today to keep 

out of office a good man and put a man in who is 

favorable to the devil's sida. Now, | 'yqung men, God 
is calling for good men, men with pure slives, and 

stable men, who ¢an not be bribed and will not bribe 

others... I had just as soon risk one of the fiends 
right from hell, as a man ‘who can be bribed or who 
will try to bribe another, One who does either has 

absolutely no manly principle in him at all, ‘But 

we still have Judas Iscariots (in the world. As 

chiurches, may God help us to ety out against {his 80 

as .not to have the blood of men required at our 

hands. 

Now, one other reason why God called Hhauel, 
The priest's office needed to be [redeemed. ‘And I: 
will raise me up a faithful priest, that shall do ac- 
cording to that which is in my heart and in my mind. ” 
Eli had not been faithful and his sons| he had allowed. 

to become $o ‘corrupt that the office was f diskraced 

= 

  

REV. C. W. HENSON, 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 'ANNISTON, ALA. 

and God dishonored. ,He had failed ‘to declare the 
whole truth to his “bos and also to others, the lat- 
ter he could not do ‘bécause ‘he did not the first. I 

believe we need more preaching in'a practical way. 

It is all well and good/ to discuss the subjects of the 

Bible, but I have never known that to save a soul 

yet, nor have I heard of| it. What we need | in this 

day and time is showing men that they are lost 

and that the gospel is the power of God unto salva: 

tion to every one that begersth 
of a preacher is to. tell men of t 

Baptist did Herod, 

as John did. There is entirely too] jmuch sugaricoated 

preaching these days. | The preacher is fearful of 

heir sin, as John the 

hurting some fellow's feelings, especially | if| he is 

some “well-to:do” fellow. Paul said: * |“Preach the 
word; be urgent in season, out lof feaspn; reprove, 

rebuke, exhort with all long suffering and teaching. 

[For the time — 

the’ sound doctrine; but having itching ears, will 

"heap to themselves teachers after their own lusts; 

and will {turn away their ears trom, the. truth, and 

turn aside unto. fables.” We see a great deal of this 

in these days. There are some chiirches that had 
rather have a man as pastor who is a great society 
man, and has a fine flow of language and Who foes 

ice on Sunday, would be so surprised th 

‘there are reasons for it. tomewtirs. 1 

‘himself and do a great work. How I 

can do in a whole day than in a ha 

‘a half! 
‘do it who will begin early in the mof 
can do a real day's work. You wil 

I believe the duty’ 

though we haye to suffer [for it T 

me when they will not endure 

      

            

  

      

    

     

  

   

     

not. condemn such things as dancing, ; eater-going 

and card playing, than any other qualfication he) 

‘could possess. They do not care muck about his 

| spiritual power, think nothing at all of $4 

   

       

   
    

  

    

    

  
is the one. thing needful above all ot Let a 

| man get filled with the Holy Spirit and u will see 

things brought to pass. If I should pas#r a church 

‘for six months and have no conversionszin ordinary 

services, I would soon leave that plagg. 
   feel that God or I one ‘had made a 

He never does that. There are some ¢ 

if they should have a conversion at the 

        

     

       

        

know what to do. Why is this? 
ness of the church to win men for      

     

  

     
   

did he nQt promise to give it success? Fea! Yea! 

Yea!!! Then why do we fail? It is a l&k of tellin 
men that they are lost and condemningssin in ever 

form. Preachers are afraid to speak owg against 

cial evils, We need some more Nath men wh 
will say, “Thou art the man.” 0 not nee 

    

any Balaams, who tried four times 
Israel in order that he might get    

      

  

   

and everywhere against that which is 3 

Now, let us see why God called Sg & 

was 80 young. Why did He not call t 

who knew more and had had more € 

doubt there were others there who 

this lad of a boy. But God did not c 

   

    

    

      

  

        
        
     

him. 

spent they could not have fone near} 

with life out before one he can have { 

   

  

   

     
    

  

   

    

If you want work dotie, y      

   

    

   

    
longer 6 give my lite to' the ministry Sthan I ought, 
and consequently. can never be whatgL | could have 

been had I begun earlier: Ten yearg of the best 

time for preparation are gone and CRE 
called. Oh! how sad to look back op now. - Qp- 
portunities gone; time wasted that ¢ 1d have been. 

used for God's glgry: Young nel i oung lady, | if 

you want to work for God begin now %q that you may 

give Him the best. I think it is a slime for us ito 
spend the best part of life for our oR gratifications 

and for the devil and then give Gog | the rotten end 

of life. [Is it treating Him right? I} we look at life 

out before us and begin right it wil fhelp it to the 

end right. May God help us to give § [im our whole 

life so that we mfy be able to i something 
Him worth while. Do not waste tighe that is 
precious and whieh you will be suré | future years 

to regret. Oh! that I could call bat 

years of life! But some one says: 

to sow his wild oats.” Well, now 

glad if they would show me where | 

hey fhust be very smart, for our, gst people have 

never found it recorded anywhere. & That is anly 

e scheme of the devil to help thing excuse them- 

elves. Furthermore, if one sows| wea oats he 

certainly have to reap them, and tha takes up. 

   
     

  

   

   

        
    

    

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

   

        

   
   

   

  

  

   

   
      

   

    

     

   
    

    

   
     

     

  

   

    

   

    

   
    

    

to miss the reaping we must not| Top. 

Spirit and reap everlasting life. | { bo 

Then God called Samuel when | § was young be- 

cause his mind was. not yet cor it. Thig is; in 

my mind, one of the greatest reaqop s for God call- 

ing him at this time of life. H fould train| his 

mind better if it be not started ig fhe wrong way. 

2 Then so many 

    

        dulging in things that are impure § 5 

i 

     

    

EN 
TR
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never he re- | 

tk the wasted : 

Oh, how many have had their minds ruined by in- 

  



pure il and have impure: conversations 
hey get to the point where it very hard to 

fa se good Magusee | r carry on a g ] 2 conversation, 
abit of doing 
4 to use gaod 

ina, these old   
fa obi point of view, it 1s veh easy to see 

! that, ‘when one's mind has once: beer;made corrupt, 
‘it is so hard to overcome. Let us iHustrate: Take | 

‘a he who has or, several years igen doing one 

thing or following | certain trade argd you will find 
‘that it is very hard for him to do any Ahing else. The 

reason for it is because the mind LY been trained 

certain | channel; Then | ne will get to 

here They will do juin £: unconsciously 
if they prhetice it for some ti Tat is why men | 
‘swear sometimes in the presence ‘ok: ladies, They | 
‘have tie a habit of using profa 2 unsuage and 

2: praetiess t so much t 

tv 

the. poin 

give a whole life to God's 
‘What Is gyeater joy than 
Christ? There is none in 

other lives happy! My! 
speakable joy! It is more 

service. Hobpines now. The giving card is a great help b taking 4 a collee- 
that of leading a soul to tion. | Put one in the hand of eae person, then let 

this world. . “Then making the Jastor read it .with them, beginning ‘wit “Valu. | 

My!! My! What un- able Information,” etc. Write me how many you can 
than tongue can tell. Then use dnd they will be sent. W. B. Cc. 

the reward in heaven. “And they that ve ‘wise shall’ E> 
shine as the brightness of thd firmamett; and they Deir Brother Barnett: ‘Fire following letter and 
that turn many to righteousness as the ptars forever “Gireudar - goes out today to about sixty pastors. 1 

‘land ever.” Oh! glorious day when we shall sweep beg for the co-operation of all the bastors In this 
‘through the pearly: gates to walk the golden streets important movement. 
of the celestial City of God, and recgive a own The hand to hand method, supplementing the pub 
[that fadeth not away; full of stars, shiping brighter lie appeal and public collection will do the ‘ work: ; 
land | | brighter, on and on | throughout bternal ages! ‘Let no discouraging word be spoken, but everybody 
Then we can say. with. Paul: * have fought the take: heart! I beg the pastors to get together and 
'good fight, I have finished “the ‘course! I have kept lay their plans. I can not write to all, but they are 
the faith; henceforth there is laid up for me the all iA my memory and much on my heart. Ged bless 
crown of righteousness which the Lord, the right- every one of them." W. B. CRUMPTON. 
| eous Judge, shall give ‘to me. at that (ay, and not ¢ ; 

'to me only, but also to. all them that have loved 
His appearing.” Oh, Jesus help us so @ live ag that | | 
we can look back and rejoice - when wa come to the [A letter tom Miss| Julia Mackenzie, dated Yang’ 

| end of this lite, for thine own sake. Amen! Let us Chow, China, January 7th, brings the following good 
| pray. id ! news: “This Is the eleventh day after Mr. Napier's 

: 
    

  

FOREIGN MISSION NEWS NOTES. 

fl 
  the f rst tmpression made on the midd are the ones 

# neve forgotten. And it the mind:is filled ith | 
: ‘thin that are impure it leaves no oom for right- | 

eous (things. “There is one prayer i ‘gray every day, | 

TO THE CHURCH CLERKS. 

| Montgomery. Ala. Maken 2 24, 1909. 
Dear | Brother: 

operation for! appendicitis and he is progressing fine- 
ly”: Brother: Napier faced this trying ordeal very 
brately. He said in a letter written shartly before 
%he : ;operation, “l do not anticipate anything’ but re- 

ng life in Chi-- 

¢ i until middle age to begin. 

and that is that God will help me \Eerowa ofit the | 

. things evil and impure with things “pure, holy and | 

4 righteous, That is the very thing %ve can do, as | 
young pegple, if we give: our lives El God early in 
life. | We | can train our mind to Ho right, think | 
. right -and | work right, which will | ofse us to live 

right, If. we begin, before evil has gfitten hold upon | 

ren those who 

self. If I haa begin earlier I wn 
ter mind for work, now. | : 5 

Ww, the last th ought: God calldl Samuel when | 
he was young béchuse he wanted t& bless him ‘and 

  ki "mak him the great 
It would be impossible for one to ove as great al 
blessing or get as | great a blessingg if’ they began|. 
service for God at | middle age as they could to begin | 

in early lite. If they begin early thiy get. the early] 

blegsings | and thug prepare themsylves for later « 
blessings, and so “on with regard to prying a bless 

ing fo others. || £ 
Now, let us see if we may know Gfd's call. 

how? First, I believe some ho a call 

just as Samuel did. It comes at nigit while asleep. 

It may be a dream. . But some oni says, “do you. 
believe in dreams?’ Yes, sir, but ndt all of them. 

There are some that leave such Wig ng on one’s 

- mind that they can not very well ake it’ off, as 

‘was the case with | Samuel about his all. He knew | 

some ome called. {Then seeing the Meed of a cer- 

tain thing is, in i mind, a call ftom God to do 
work for Him. Td lillustrate: If I the need of 

workers iin the Sunday school, that7ls a call from 

God for me to go to |work, or at least repare myself 

for ‘work. If I sée the need of 

church, it/is time 

that need. So it is|anywhere. Paul heard a voice, 
in a dream, from Macedonia for hef} 5 and he ‘took! 

‘that as: a call from God and went er there and | 

preached to them and God ‘blessed his labor. 

you: See the need 

. we need Sunday Sc 

workers? | L | } IS. 

is ‘a call’ 1b. you. 

‘whom He wants 1 

If so, 

f 

i workers? Prayer meeting | 

orkers? Deacof’s? if so, that | 

d reveals the ned’ to the one 

0 do the work. ad! you. ever 

thought qf it in that; way? It is bo nevertheless. 
Then doing what on ought to do, faithfully, leads to’ 

greater things. . God (will call one to 9) a great work | 

‘who ‘has done faithfully the gig task. . “He | 

that. is faithful in a very little is fRithful also in 

much,” are the wo ids of Jesus; showing that He | 
- Will entrust much to those who. do wll the smaller. | 

dn conclusion let me speak a word "an the reward. 

If I expect to receive | a reward I musk: begin in time. 
After all, the joy that comes as a result lof blessing | 

other lives in this world is enough Fo lead me to 
| 

  

iy 

  gL
 
a
 

is true in my- | 

ave had a bet. : 

pat possible blessfiig to the world. i 

og part of the |: 
or me to get busytto help supply | 

Do ‘mend with all my heart. 
workers | in of chureh? Do | | state will take it up we can save the day. Let pag 

a house [to house campaign. 

I am exceedingly &nxious about covery, and J.am anxious to live a Ip 
home and foreign’ missions. You kndw March and PM but if it be best that some ote worthy man. 
April are the months to take olledtions in Ala- should" take my place, I will gladly fall out of line. 
bama for these boards. * ‘Whatever happens, 'I hépe the| board will réinforce 

.~ April 30th the Books will Close. : Yang -Chow and open a new center one hundred 
If we Salta only what we did last year, we need milgs east, where there are five million souls in the’ 

for home missions $7,000 ahd for foreign missions ist of ‘whom no foreign missionary lives. -All this 

\ 2 | 

«| $15, 000, a total of $22,000. But we mst go -beyond Section seems to us to be a hard field, but some day 
what we did last year. The boards by ifistruction God's Spirit will blow the embers of truth which-are 

: of the convention pitched their appropriations on a being placed in the hearts of the people into a great, 
basis of a 25 per cent advance. ‘To jmeet the.ad. forest fire. Would that it might begin now! Those | 
vance Alabama Baptists must give the home mis- who are co-workers at liome in this great cause 
sions $12,000 and for foreign missions’ $22,000, or a are doing a noble work in. bearing supplies to the 
total of $34,000. Don’t anybody say. “we can’t.” We. front and catching the glimpses of glory as the Lord | 
can, the Lord helping us. leads on the outer fighting line.” 

What must be. the anxiety of Sedretaries aay | These. are brave worlls at a eritical time, His host 
and Willingham now! Their Lord amd ‘ours knows ©f frionds in Alabama will be glad 10 Know that he 
their anguish and is touched with a feeling. of their: is répidly recovering and the prospect is bright that 3 

infirmities. Think you ‘not that the ele of: the One his wish for a long life in (China may be realized, 
| who sat over against the treasury in the olden times 

‘and beheld how the people cast thefr money into 

the treasury,” beholds His people now ‘when they : 

are | making the great effor ts to replenish His treas-: 
ry. I says} “It is the best year's work the Hwangliien sta- 

“He knows it all—my Father knows.” tion has ever had.” . He reports that the present mem- |. 
I want to see a great delegation in May at Louis- “bership is 527. Of these 95 were baptized during the | 

ville from the Alabama churches. Should you go, year. ' Two: new churches were organized. There | 
‘how could you hold up your head #nd read the weré 38- students in’ the seminary. THere were 82 
figures, if they were less than last yedr? ‘We must. pupils in the boys’ boarding school, and 32 in the | 

| mot" allow them to be less. Let us ake them 25 girls: boarding school, There are 12,497 patients | 
| per cent more. tiv 2 trained in connection with the medical work, an in- 

I write this appeal, the last before: the close of cigase of 21 per cent over last year. . There were 
the books, in my Lord’s behalf. I ask that you pray moré. than twice as many fonversions among the 
over it, read it'to the church, see the pastor, talk tb patients as-last year. The missionaries and the na- | 
the brethren about it and get the largest collection tive Christians have entered a covenant of raypr - ever taken in your church. Fratern dly yours, .-asking for 200 baptisms: next year, and the bréthrén 

.W. B. CRUMPTON. are -confident of going beyond that number. ,; ; This 
station has long been | begging for \two [more fmen to | 
do important work in the district. 4 

  

FOREIGN. MISSION NOTES. 

In; writing dt last year's work, Dr. T. Ww, Ayers’ 
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THE CO- OPERATIVE GAMPAIGN. 
    

| Inaugurated by the pastors in Birmingham, I com- 

If the pastors all over the 
5. 

APPEAL TO LAYMEN. 
3: te i, 

| tors’ help each other. Don’t wait for Sunday, but and foreign mission bpards close the year without || 
{use the week nights, Don't depend or the services debt: ‘This crisis’ affgrds the laymen’s missionary | 
‘at the church, but take the streets the next-day for Movement an opportiicy: to move and to demon, 

This is all that is left strate ‘its claim to live. Let one or more Jeading i 
Waiting for Sunflay services: will ruin: us. laymen in every church make ai | personal canvass of. 
hand, heart to heart work will bring re- their: brethren and secur extra offerings for this 

w. B. C. | emergency. 1 am ,reqtiesting the leaders in the dif- 
| : - ferent states to: institute the, \0st  vigorons cam- ii Montgomety, Ala. ‘March 25, 1909. ' paigus possible during April to s Ahi is work 

The budge 

5 ent 

Dear Brother: Can't you get pastors in reach of Of the ordinary agencies. 

us now. | 

Hand t 

| sults. 

  

‘spoken of in this circular? See if you gant get them {hese demands. “We can do it, if we will?" Let the 
to meet you on Monday. By using the lelephone you response come balck from thousands of laymen. “We 
lean easily make them understand. Please do what can do it, and we will.” J. T. HENDERSON, 
| you can.  Fraternally, © WLIB.| CRUMPTON. : Bristol, Va. General Secretary.   

  

  
It is a matter of vital importance that our home LL   

are too small | 
you | together to consider a campaign ‘like the one anyway, considering our strength, and we must meet



  

      

  
    

  

: | What has been the most success- 
ful effort in’ Sunday. school teacher 

training ever made by Southern Bap-. 

tists will close Saturday night at the 

First Baptist church. In point of at- 

tendance this institute has surpassed 

the hopes of its most ardent support: 

ers. The actual enrollment of teach- 
ers and workers has exceeded 900, 

"while, the attendance has been over 

"1,000 every evening since Monday. 

The interest has continually 

B creased and enthusiasm has 

in- 

run 

high. - AN the churches in the district 

have been Tepresented. It is not put- 

ting it too strong to say that four- 

fifths of the ‘Baptist teachers and su- 

perintendents have attended regu- 

“larly. : 

| Novel Feature,. 

The lunch served each evening at 
6:30 to 7:30 was one of the most en- 

joyable, as “one ‘of the most success- 
ful features of the institute. The la- 
dies of the different churches furnish- 

.'éd and served lunch free to all and 

' fed from 900 to~ 1,000 people every 

«evening. The First church served 
Monday evening, South Side Tuesday 

* evening, East Lake Wednesday even- 

ing, Woodlawn Thursday! evening, 

East Birmingham -and West End Fri- 
day evening. J : 

Prof. S. W. Macon, Mr. Marbury, 

and Prof. Spright Dowell are ‘to be 

congratulated on the excellent man- 

ner in’ which’ they inanaged the meet- 

ing. i 

    

Flashlight. of notable scene at the “ical Bapti 
of the Baptist Sunday 8 chool Workers! ‘Institute. 

pummel 
Church where over one th ousand Wave been attending sessions 

  
    

PRAYER MEETINGS. 

1 Wish Ww say a fow wards in reply 

“< to Bro. R. M. Hunter on prayer meet- 

ings. of course, in some “respects, it 

lgoks like the brother ‘is about right. 

To look at it in a religious way, I 

think he has the wrong idea of it. We 

are taught prayer is the only mediator 

__ we have to ‘Christ. If so we should 

try to make our prayer meetings bet- 

7 ter by prayér. We should ask God 

to give us the souls to pray with us 

“who are not converted, - Then if we, 

by our prayer meetings, could gain 

‘one ‘soul to Christ, what have we 

(done? We have won a great victory 

over Satan. Of course, young people 

|go to prayer meetings, it seems, to 

‘amuse themselves and to have some-. 

| where to go. If this is their only mo- 

| tive, then we should keep up ‘the prays 

[er meetings, for when they are there 

| they are not at a party, dance or some ° 

| place of society, but are where they 

| hear prayers to God for the salvation 

| of their souls and will get some good 

| out of it because Christ says the 

| prayers ‘of the righteous  availeth 

| much. We ‘may never see the effect 

| of these prayer services, but Christ 

| will ‘take care of every prayer which 

| is uttered in edrnest. Then why op- 

. ‘pose the prayer meetings because we 

can’t seem to get the people interest- 

.'ed in. them? There are in every com- 

| munity some people who will not go 

to prayer meetings or to Christ, but 

we are not responsible for their 

| deeds. That does not clear us of our 

.duty. We should be more interested 

T 
than ever on account’ of them; we. 
should pray more earnestly that God 

will cause them to beeome-more In- 
terested in the salvation of. their 

neighbors | and | neighbors’ children. 

Show me a prayer meeting in | a 

  

place where carried on by good Chris- 

tian. people who are in earnest and 

who do nat get impatient and ‘I will 
show you a prosperous neighborhood 

‘and church, religiously speaking. 

Young people are going to go some- 

here and | [today we have them in qur 

neighborhood and in our churches who 

go to dances and parties. Why? Be- 

cause they| are going somewhere, and 

the prayer meetings and all church 

meetings are not amusement enough 

for them. | Then why not as Chris- 

tians make the prayer meetings ‘and 

all religious meetings more instruc- 

tive by asking God to be with us 

when we come together and help us 

to get the young people more inter- 

dsted in the prayer meeting than in 

parties, dances and other such world- 
ly pleasure? How are we going to 

do this? [What better way can we 

show the young people we are inter- 

ested in their souls’ welfare than by 
coming together and asking God in 
prayer to| show them . the conditjon 

they are in spiritually and help them 
to come. to Christ.” We don’t know 

the amount of good done at prayer 

meetings or the amount of harm done 

by not having them. So let us as 
Christian people continué to run our 
prayer meetings and pray God more 

- earnestly: to help to be instrumental 

in bringing some poor soul to Christ, 

and if goad brothers and sisters don’t 

come and help us let us pray for them 

‘also. 

prayer meetings, 
  

E. 8. BRUNER. 

  

Yours for the advancement of . 

# 
] PUBLISHING THE NAMES. 

? 
We propise to open ‘at once a col 

umn in which will be published the 

names of the volunteer helpers. It 

will, we believe, be of interest to each 
worker to know how many others are 

“at work, who they are and where they 

are, This will lend encouragement to 

the movement, and create enthusiasm. 

Any one_ sending his name and not 

wishing hig name | published, shall 
have hig wishes respected. 

I These Will Help. 

Jones, Section, Ala. 
CI Pike, Cropwell. 

Rev. J. W. Walker, Ashland. 
Rev, R. S. Wood, Mountain Creek. 
Rev, A! M. Jenkins, Dadeville.| 

y, W. J. Ray, Montgomery. 
v, L. L. Gwnaltney, Prattville. 
8. H. Campbell, Troy. 

| DL P. Goodhue, Gadsden. 
. W.|T. Davi§, Lineville. 
. W.'K. E. James, York. 
ts Richard Hall, Evergreen. 
. B. W. Matthews, Lineville, 
;. J. W. Phillisp,| Clio. | 
i. J. L. Shaw, Hartford. 

Mis, Willa Johnston, Cedar Bluff. 

L. L. Jones, North Birmingham. 
Rev. Ji lL. Smoke, North Birming- 

ham. | | | 
Mrs. Gi W. Taylor, New Market. 
Mrs. M. N. Huffman, Maben. 

Rey. T. W. Shelton, Flint. 
‘Mrs. J. A, Smith, Blowhorn. 
J. M. Parmer, Lafayette. 

JW. 

Rev, 

  

A GREAT MISSIONARY COLLEC- 

i TION, 

Last Sunday was-a great day for 

the Central Baptist church at this 

place. At the close of the morning 

service, 

-ent at this service, 

‘ered a splendid showing considering 

after an earnedt! dermon or 

missions by the pastor, the annua 

missionary = collection was taken. 

Pledges for missions for the associa 

tional year‘ were made. As is their 

custom only one collection | of. this 

character is taken during the year and 

that is usually at this time of year. 

The offering exceeds any previous one 

of this church, and breaks the recorfl 
of any church in Noith Alabama. The' 

amount was $2,200, with more to be 

added by members who were not pres- 

This Is consid- 

  
the existing financial stringency, and 
is the result of sound missionary doe- 

trine instilled intg the minds and 

hearts of the members by their pas- 
tor, Rev. GG. L.. Yates, with a great deal 

of credit due to some of his predeces- 

sors’ earnest work. 1] | 

The church has made rapid irides 

along this line as well as in other de- 
partments of the church work. The . 

present and recently completed equip- 

ment for the Sunday schopl is becom- 
ing inadequate for the needs of the 

school and with the expected increase 

in attendance resulting from the en- 

thusiasm of a live Baraca class the 
school will soon be confronted with 

the problem of room, 

The laymen have just organized and 

hold regular meetings on each Thurs- 

day night and great results are prom- 

ised from this movement. | fi 

The church is greatly encouraged in 

that it has retained the services 

their faithful pastor, after the earn 

and enthiisiastic call from Pine Bly 

Ark., with its great field and flat 

ing offer.—Morgan County! Times. 
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We Ha ve Prese 

) oun suBschisens. 

5. called on 

its subscribers in vain. The: “baper’ has a d 

joks loyal constituency—% consituency 

are justly proud; ad to which, and 

8 are profoundly. grateful. 

PAID SERVICE. “This noble ser- 

‘rendered voluntgrily and gladl 

We are ercirnged, dear subficribers, by 

past devotion and co- -operatiofs, to call on you 

now for yotir co-operation in the effort to’ 

accomplish the greatest ii the paper lis 

e fi performei}. for the paper a 

    

  

Pl 

They 

The Bavama . Baplist1o » new 
i putigribers till January, 

| from date ‘an which it is recived, 
¢ the Subscription | is received, 

EE 

Subscrigtion begins 
The. Don't , delay.     

  
nts for | 

| 

| 
I 

: canvassing. 

WHAT WE WANT. 

We! want the name “and postolttice address. 

of every person who wil volunteer to help, lit- 

tle or ‘much; in the magnificent task of doubling : 
-our Tigt in the special dollar offer to January, 

+1910. It will encourage us to know that you. 
are going to co-operate with us, And then, 

having your. nante. and address, we can corre: 

“ spond ‘with - you and, perhaps, give you some 

~ helpti suggestions, be 

QUICKLY. Make up your mind and send 

goed your name at once, ‘and don’ t wait, but begin - 
H a ; 

TIME FLIES. : 

What you DO must be dane 

i       
    

cramet) DATE OF THE : convent 
he bo TION. 2 
$1 1 ———— 

Fo FW. W, Hamilton. 

The date for the 
Southern | Baptist convention ought te 

  
be changed so as to have that body 

‘convene one month later than the pram. 

‘ent acgepted time. 

‘meeting of tie. 

| There are doubt’ 

less many other reasons than the one¥ 

for June as for Méy. 

10. Pastors are not 80 busy ti June 

to have special ndetings on in’ their. 

ehurches. | Many pastors stay away 

.| every year for this reason. 

i 

1 11. ‘Evangelists are not 50 busy in 

June as in| May, and could more easily 

attend a June gathering than o 

"which | they | dre usually $0 busy 

given below, but these are submitted 
‘with a hope that they may bring about: 
a change in the time, of the’ meeting £ 

1. June | is more or ‘a, vacation timés 

any more of our-Baptist people; | and 

‘could attend, making the trip to the 

| convention their annual outing. 

2. The suggested date will be furs ness. men 
‘ther | ‘removed from ‘the commenter J 

ment sedson and the: commeéncemen 
sermons. Many are kept from the cons | 

vention by these two things. | {- 

3. The June date would give oppor. S 

(tunity for | fathers and mothers to inet 
troduce | their children to ' this: great. 

gathering. Our young people need: 

i and deserve such an opportunity. 

4. The change of date would al 

afford opportunity. for the teachers 

lour denominational ‘schools and in the 

publie schools to attend. They | 

oe need the convention and the conyen-. 

{tion needs them, 

b. Those wha live in rural aistricls 

and whose interests are on the farm 

4 Fuld ppssibly comp better in June 

‘than in May. 
"6. Th ‘qountry churches would he 

in better working ‘order for the | [sum 
mer, which is their. best, season; | land 

could be, better | enlisted for aften 

ance Tin| une than in May. 

| 7. We would far more likely {hay 
settled Hadid the conventiop, 

The proverbial epld, spell in May cert 

tainly i§ as bad it not worse that th 
June. 

hotel men now that so is 
seasons with them, antl th 

e | would” find the hotels not 

se ATL 
between 

June dat 
[so erowded, not | 80 ‘much in demand © 
‘and weld possibly | secure us etidy 

rates.) bk 

9., Special rates ‘on railroads tor 

the summer months ave usually pt’ 
on for the first of June and we could 

| Sortaini} secure | Just as 200d | rates) | 

f | pid Ed fbi ihs hd     

t90 - 
7 year for increasing the gifts of the 

. Thurches. | : 

n# ing on’ ‘examination, 

12. May is one of the best mo 

in (the year for revival meeting 
cities ‘and towns and our home b 

forces could ~ have another 

month and good month for _evangelis- 

rtie campajgns. | 

13.1 We| are ‘always edzor for bt 

to attend the conven 

May is ndt a good time for them: be 

get away | from their duties. Magy 
of them could leave or take vacatiohs 

lin June. i | ihe 
14, All the faculty of the seminagy 

could attend in June. Thi they 
not do now. 

15. "No semihary student would n 

to stay away: iri June on account af 
class duties or from the fear of fa 

  
16. Home| “and foreign ‘mission 

would have the best month of thé 

As it is now 

month -is practically lost. 
this 

‘| April are §O | uncertain thatthe coun< 

  try churches often shave very few, iti imposed by | the jury sentenced all 
. any, good Sundays for enlisting their 

: membership in this great work fo- 

: thé salvation of the lost at home and 

© abroad. | 

Conclusion: Let's change the date 
. to Juneiand increase our efficiency as 

a convention by 25 per cent. | 
ot If 
  

: Prohibition at Seale. i 
One who was there wrote from Seale 

i to Brother Crumpton as follows: 

3 

A 

4 

After prohibition went into effect’ 

‘the dealers determined to sell at any: 

£ cost, and 

“ arink stands. 

y licensed saloons; 

. ETevenue bq 

mmediately opened up soft 

‘These proved ‘to be un- 

Reference 

  

the jury,” and 

- After 

to the : 5 

)oks in the office of Collec- fk 

tor Thompson at Birmingham shows | | 
“some fifteen or twenty of these places 

“whave retail liquor and malt licenses. 

EThe Law and Ordér League of Girard 

finally % me a first class detective, 

whoy easily caught a’ large ‘number of 

these’ violators. These cases were 

made in the probate court, but were 
appealdd | to the grand jury. and after 
‘much unavoidable delay 

been tried before Judge Evang in our 

circuit &ourt,  ) 

Whilh the jury was’ out on the first 

of thest cases the accused was! ‘caught 

‘commuhicating with the jury and was 

reported to the court. When this jury 

returngd a verdict of not guilty the 
judge asked the acting sheriff to be 

. BwWorn ‘and to state what he had seen. 

The adeused juror admitted his guilt, 

but saifl he did not know that he was 

commiiting any offense. The court in- 

formed him that if he did not know 

that such procedure was wrong ‘he 

“did not have sense enough to. sit on 

promptly dismissed 

him from the jury for the term; Turn- 

ing to the defendant he said: 

in jail thr contempt of court.” He then 
asked 'dach member of the jury if he . 

was opposed to convicting for ‘the il- 

legal sille of whisky, ‘to 'which ques- 
tion evgry one replied in the negative. 

this there was ja - comjilete 
change. The same jurors brought in 

verdicts of guilty in every case sub- 
mitted ‘to them for this offense. 

The tourt in addition to the fines 

hose convicted for offenses against 

he prohibition law to six months’ hard 

abor for the cotinty, pit suspended 

hese sputences tipon good behavior. 
not have been the wisest 

course, but there can be no doubt that 
nless these blind tiger men take this 
pring there are picks awaiting them 

blicitor; general, Henry B. Steagall, 

ho was ever -on the lex “and held 
js own: with the b ht at’ this 

ih of augmented. by strong men from 
lumbus, Ga., for thé defense. ‘Stea- | 
11 shduld be kept. in this place as 

Z as ‘he wills consent to serve us. 
Nbr lesh ‘deserving ‘of the things of 

good, citizens is ‘the Honoratle B. 
. Waddell, county solicitor; 

i 

tional convention of Alabama 

have just - 

- Was released. 

ag | fine © 
- you $50 and sentence you to five days 

“son district, 

. great-grandson; 

Folio 

was a member of the last ec consi 

an 
who. is determined fo do all in ‘hig 
power to have our laws respected.- The 

assistarice he rendered his chief im 
thése cases was indispensible, - ! 

The case of McLeod, who was in/ 
dicted for [soliciting orders for liquors \ 
in a prohibition district, about which . 
you made] inquiry, was called, the 
point raised as to the action of the 

Alabama supreme court, but Judge 
Evans held that as the supreme court us, 
‘of the United States had held in a gil 
similar case that the law was consti. 

. tutional that | that fact, In effect, re- 
instated: our law, McLeod then enter- 

. ed a plea of gullty and the jury fixed 
his fine, he ‘confessed judgment and 

"There will’ ‘be’ no ap- 
peal in this case. 

It is apparent that our prohibition : 
laws are effective when the officers of 
the law ane in’ sympathy with  tielr 
enforcement, : 

4 

OBITUARY, 
  

Catherine Cox ‘was. born in Ander 
near Greenville Court 

Housé, S. C., on May 4, 1818. ‘She was 
married .to Berry Clinkscales at the’ 
age of 17 and moved to Walker coun- 
ty, Georgia, in 1844. Then in 1854 
she moved to old Benton county (now 4 
Calhoun), Alabaipa, in 1854, and later 
(1860) to Shelby county.| She joined 
the Missionary Baptist church in 1848, 
moving her membership to Maceilo- 
nia Baptist church, m Shelby county, 
in 1861, remaining a member’ here tin 

‘the date of ‘her death, March 3/1909. 
She was the mother of 14 children, 
eight of whom are yet living, and has | 
living ‘today 56 ' grandchildren,’ 70 
great grandchildren and one great = 

This medns that she 
has living 135 direct descendants: 

She had been confined to her room | 
for a long while, due to her agedness. , 
She leaves behind her*a good record, 

_ all of which gives her loved ones joy | 
in their bereavement. Hers was a 
peaceful sunset. To the . sorrowing 
ones I commend I Thess. 4:13:18. 

A, Cs  SWINDALL. -    
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- 1 doubt if ‘they can do so in spirit. 

LETTER NO, 10. | 
4 

To one who said to me, “1 believe that immersion 
: only is baptism; but the Methodists say they | ‘will im- 

merse me. So 1 am thinking about joining them. 

° What would you advise?" . | 

My Friend: 1 take it that vol want my <andid 
‘opinion. | I would never let the Methodists immerse 

“me. And this is no effort, primarily, to switch you 

from the Methodists to the Baptists. If you are real- 

ly a Méthodist you ought to join the Methodists, but 

if you are not a Methodist, then you oughtn't. / And 

lit can be proven that anybody who believes that im- 

oo 

  

" mersion, and that only, is New Testament baptism, 

is no Methodist. "Yes, the Methodists say they will 

id jmmerse: you—and they will, if you force them to 

do it; but theirs is not an immersing church. I have 

seen one Methodist minister immerse, and he but, 

one candidate. They immerse as a last resort. Your 

case would be no exception. 

you were determined to follow the New Testamant 

they would"immerse you rather than miss you. 

man demanded immersion of a Methodist minister, 

and he refused, saying, “Some other way will do as 

well.” And-then a Baptist was asked if he would in 

‘merse him. | He said: “If you're converted, try me.” 

“Then when the Methodist learned what was about 

to happen, he immersed the applicant. That's the 

way it goes! Ho 

And really I can not blame them for retuhs to 

immerse as long as they can avoid it. They ¢ eal- 

ly only be consistent with themselves by not im- 

'  mersing at all. A % 
1. If sprinkling is baptism, then {muiersion isn’t. 

They say that just so water is used, “a ‘spoonful’s ds 

‘good as an oceanful.” But no man on earth can 

reconcile -that statement with the, entire teaching of“ 

the New Testament. 

“It “burying in water” is baptism, then vsprikline] 

water upon” isn't. You believe the former only is 

"baptism. How can you consistent] ask those who 

believe the latter also Is to Immerse you? 

13, of course they ean immerse you in truth—but 

But all acts of 

worship ought to be in spirit as well as in truth.— 

(Jn. 4:24.) If they can not immerse you in spirit, 

their act ‘Pecomes sacrilegeous and you will be in: 

+ part the cause (perhaps innocently) of it. 

3. They are guilty of enough of unkind cuts at 

immersion as a religious ordinance to make immer: 

: sion . by them extremely inconsistent. 

1141) In some tracts sent out by their publishing 

Fy =houge a few. years ago the following striking sen- 

tenges appear: 

“Immersion is so revolting to our ‘delicacy in these | 

times that we can not but think, it an innovation.” 

“The practice of immersion™is indecent.” 

“Immersion makes those who are fean every whit 

appear more like objects of grief, i 

“It is improbable that a religion i Christian, 

so scrupulously delicate, should have enjoined the 

* immersion of wpmen by men ad in the presence of 

men. 

“With all the arrangements of modern times, bap- 

- tism by immersion is not a decent practice; there is 

not a femalé, perhaps, who submits to it, who has 

dt ‘net a great previous struggle with her delicacy.” 

fui] (2) 

2 umns of the Alabama Christian Advocate not very 

The following editorial appeared in the col 

long sinces 

| “In the Evangelist, one of our Baptist exchanges, 

“a brother is running a belabored article on the brand 

new subject of ‘Baptism. Same old story—glean- 

ing the molded wheat from the threshing floors of 

long ago. Poor old Baptidzo!| They have ducked 

her in the pools and mud: holes | until she is pale, 

_ thin and almost exhausted. When a brother sees 

her beginning to show seme signs of resuscitation he 

| seizes her again and down under the water—how- 

ever cold ot stagnant—she goes, She wheezes now 

with’ asthma and coughs like a consumptive. Her 
long, bony arms stretch out in plteous pleadings to 

hen unmereitul dipper, but he has no compassion on 

[| er. He grabs those Jong hony, 1 hgers in one hand, 

ie ish : i i 

          

   

: They would do their 

: utmost to dissuade you from your purpose, and if 

ALABAMA BAPTI IST 

and with the diner he grasps her bi the badk of the 

neck, and back into that little drinking place in the 
desert, the size of a man's hat, he forces her. Pity, 

pity! This same old class haul out the dry bones 

of some remark of Wesley or:- Watson (strange how 

uch stress lthey lay on what Wesley gaid then) 

o gnaw and growl over these bony’ fragments like 

alf-starved houn 8. |Poor fellows; pity some meat | 

is not on them. Will not some one throw them - 

ome bread? | But the tribe is rapidly passing away. 
hen you ste one of the ‘baptidzo’ fellows his el- 

bows are threadbare, his sleeve cuffs are raveling, 

his knees show signs of too ‘long stay in| moisture, 

is eyes are sunken with a glare—not of fire, but of 

n extinguished voleano——his| Adam's apple has the | 

ppearance of the ‘hump on a camel's back. You 

will know him when you see him. ‘Poor fellow! he 

has lived tog much in the river swamps ever to Te- 

over. But his posterity will not follow him. | Drop 
flower on hig grave and rqmefiber he is the rem- 

ant of a once large and hapeful family.” 
| Now, I can’t see how any enomination that will 

Allow its ofticial organ to ily an editorial like the 

above can consistefitly immerse, 

| 4. They Sjaim that immersion Is not taught in the 
Bible. 

| (1 Dr... 0. foaes lone of their brainiest 

  
      
   
   

    

  
     
   

  

    
   

   

      

    
   

    

   
       

   

   

    

   
   
    

   
    

    
   

  

    

   

  

   

      

   

  

   
   
   
   

  

   

    

    

     

   

  

   

    

     

       

  

      

          

    

     

  

       

  

       
        

       

  

    

  

men, sald: | “Immersion is valid, in spite of the 
plunging, and not in Toms ot it. t is a 
mangling of the Savior's ordinance. We may indeed 
lin special cites and in ondescension to weak con-| 

sciences admin ister the drdinance by plunging. ”" 

| (2) I have'a booklet written by Dr. J. F. Sturdi- 
vant, a kn member, lof the North Alabama 

\conference. He has named it ‘A lain Discussion, of 
Baptism.” | | | I | 

It is really a series of articles i in the ‘Alabama 

Christian Advocate a. tew years ago, and the whole is 

ia strenuous | |effort | to prove that | ‘immersion is no- 

where taught in the Bible. | {1 give you a few, sen- 
tences from this very lgarned (27) djscussion of the 
subject. In| the doctor's “Preface” he ‘states that 
the articles were written at the request lot Rev. J. 

H. McCoy, who was then. the editor of the Advocate, 

and that he had placed them in’ Booklet | form at the 
request of some of his brethren. I, therefore, judge 

that they have the indorsement of |the Méthodist 

church. Hére aré some specimen sentences: “So 
then it is heyond doubt that John himself did not 

practice immersion, and did not even: stand in ‘the 

water when he was baptizing the crowds who came 

out to him.’ r 

“Methodists accept and practice Biptim by im- 

mergion, sprinkling or pouring, not because they be- 

lieve immersion taught in the Bible, but because they 

believe emphasis is to i put upon the thing, and not 

the how.” 

“While ‘Methodists practice and aceept all three 

‘modes of baptism, I do not believe there | is any gerip- 

  

  

| tural authority for immersion as a mode of baptism. 

“I do not recall a Methodist minister who believes 

immersion is taught in the Bible.” | 

“A majority of Christians do not find immersion 

in the Bible at all,” 

“The modern pool is an eftort to make immersion 
» 

nice. 
; 

“In the large number of vhpiisme nrentioned there ' 

is never any mention of ‘wet Sipiies. This lis strange 

if any one was ever immersed." 
“Immersion as a religious rite is ‘an tnrlovation. 

There is no command to immerse.” | | 

“Imitating Christ - in| baptism by i metsion is a 

complete failure. "The effort would be $muting. if it 

were not 80 gerious a matter.” 

“I make the assertion that no man can and a 

clear cut case of baptism by immersion in all the 

Bible. ‘Nor 'does the Bible teach it.” i | 

Now, my friend, I want you to RebW that I have 

not. made the above quotations in this letter out of 

any spirit of malice. The Methodists ae very dear 
to me. I wouldn't do thein an injury if I could; I'll 

never do them an injustice it IT know it, They | lare 
bad wrong on the immersion question, 

I do not think, in Tew of the above atotations, 

that they fo to consent to immerse anybdy; 1     fil} [oie 

LE Sd an 

‘by them. 

‘tions, take an inventory of our abilities, and| in the 

“in our own church because we are not; obeying 

. not heard, and how shall they ‘hear without a preach: 

| 

do not think anybody ought to. consent to Chmibision 

It's all too inconsistent] That is why I 

‘have written you this manner of letter: . Please ac- 
cept it in the spirit of love and good will in which 

it is written. 

you. Yours sincerely, 

Huntsville, Ala. 

"R.S. SAVIN. 

  

THE NECESSITY OF FOREIGN MISSIONS. : 
: 

  

J. L. Rosser. 

As the time for the round- -up on foreign missions - 

for the present gonvention year draws near it be- 

‘hooves us honestly to ‘consider and faithfully dis- 

charge our duty. We should measure our obliga- 
  

sight of God see that there is no disproportion be- 

tween duties incumbent and duties performed. We 

use adyisedly the caption—The Necessity of Mis- 
sions. Yes, the NECESSITY. 

1. It is necessary to obedience. The crawn aur 

thority has spoken. The command ig “Go,” 

ingenious juggling, with words can. make g0 mean 

stay. The Ideal of obedience is not external com- 

mand, but inward spiritual impulse. Christ [desires 

us to see things as He saw them, to feel about them 

as He felt about them, and act towards then as He 
acted. But if we have not reached that ideal stage, 
we must obey on His authority. If we have confi- 

| dence in Him we must obey on faith, even | though | 
we do not adequately understand the reason for our 

orders, Be assured that no mistake has been made. 

Let us not impugn His wisdom, Our obedience is 
the test of .our love. '"He that hath my command- 

ments and keepeth them, he it is that leveth me. b 

“Love is the life of which obedience. is the form; hid 
You remember the story of the Roman commander 

who forbade any engagement with the enenyy. His 

own son accepted the Shane ge of the hostilp 
plon to personal’ combat. ¢ ‘son Stew his| i 

and In triumph carried the "epotls to his father's tent 

That parent refused to accept disobedience, though 

triumphant, as evidence of love, and exacted 

alty of death ‘for that. digobedierice. Our Chief ac: 
cepts obedience only as the test of out love. “Go 

ve, therefore.” ar 

2. It is necessary to spiritual health. It is one 

of the laws of our spiritual being, and that law is 

as irrevocable as any other law. If we violate it, 

we injure our moral and spiritual health. Spiritual 

vitality will not enliven us, and success will not 
crown our efforts in collective church life. We are 

violating the law of health, The tree outside my 

  

door has immutable laws of health and conditions of. 

stunted 

“growth is the pesult, and growth can be secured only 

growth. If these laws are. disobeyed a 

by a return to normal conditions, 

deluded on this point, 

do, or not do what God commands in tegard to mis{ 
sions, and the results not be felt in their own midst, 

Men are greatly 

May: God keep and bless and guide - 

'and no | 

the pen- : 

They fancy that they will, 

Truly the God of this (world has blinded the eyes - 

of all who reason so. As well violate any vita] law 

of our physical being and then expect health, growth 

and joy. Many spiritual harvests are not: gartiered 

the laws of that harvest. God does move in a myst 

terious way his wonders to perform. 

3. [It.is necessary, in, order that the heathen may 

have the gospel, which is the ‘only power of God 

unto salvation: As it is written, “How. then shall 

they call on him in whom they have not believed, . 

and how ghall they believe in him whom they have 

er, and how shall they preach except they be gent?!’ 

Would we ever have been saved if no one had 

‘preached the gospel to us? How then shall they re- 

ceive remission of sins if the gospel way is not 

pointed out to them? (Will the Lord. find another 

door than that which scripture declares to be “the 

door! only? We do not so read the divine oracles. 

Brethren, if we do our duty in this matter, the sal- 

vation will bel theirs, the blessing shall be ours and’ 

the glory shall be His, ‘whose we are, and whom Wwe 

ought to obey, |     
  

  

            

    

    

  

  

  

         



  

  

  

  
week OF 

I il { —t—— a 

i week of orhver and self-denial thrEhome mis- 

sions has been generally observed by the, women of 

Montgomery and Ylelnity, an occasion 0 n 

terest and pr fit. 

i In the, Mo tgomery - Megtings a 

pag of our southern WwW. M. U. p 
S. He: r state president, ig ; 

organizer, Mrs. T. 

PRAYER AND SELF 

rfl urgent, 

¢ident, Miss 
#2. A. Stake 

Hamilton 

ration to 
and heroic self-denial ing’ doing out 

> deficit of $10,000 to reach Alabama's 

apportio iment to home and foreign missions. 

The to] s for| discnssion ‘were forcefully and sym: 
pathetic Ily dealt with by the leaders and those who 

assisted them ‘on the programs, A peculfir and hapt 
py privilege has been ours to enjoy the presence and 

words” of our own missionary, Miss Willie H. Kelly 

‘who, for’ the past fourteen years, has X chvesontel 
bh Baptist women o Alabama in Chi 

nas pl om blessed her, work. | 

ynusual | ‘charm of personality, of rare 
# dowments and of i: plety} Mss Kelly is 

am Aaligms woman greatly beloved al respecte 
T ng te, where she now re test and 

her work in Chi 1% 

© Emphasizing the mportande of answering God's 

: H when it comes, no Joy on earth Faparable to 

at of personall b di ‘end’ 
the rth, Migs Kelly has earnest y sand charag- 

| wonen of th 
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#fieaning of the Christian religion tof : 
1% of China, hi it| pi them out of het fithenism, 
£vorance and supers ition into the Heh{ knowledge 

; nd joy of Christiani y. They accept, ag it is so ten- 

erly, es nesly and plainly presented t& them, fro 

he child of tender age to the worn pr 96 years, 
vme learning t read at 50 years in offler to teach 
heir, héathen sister salvation thropgh?Christ, : 
‘Miss Kelly de re the work at) 0 de North Gate, 

'§hanghal, the old church, thé Yafes Wirls' schopl 
And thei Smith Memorial Bible: ae df which she 

prin ipal, and where the Rativd CPristians are 
{aught | o he Bible women, i 

Miss {Agnes “Whitehead, for . cw ope ‘years |a 
noble, ifted, copsecrated missionany al the Nort 

i in Burma, addressed tae women at 

upon the “Specific N és -of Work- bt ahiurt | 

ars in {the Foreign Field as caus¢d: By vacancies: 

made by death, return to the home | land for rest 

restoration to health and new missionfiries to wis 
ip new, work, often the new recruits being only suf- 

e places of those madd vacant by 
ath, ‘The labarers being so few and the work so 

eat, the foreign missionary’s burdeR is not go 

uch the actual lwork to “do, but so 1G to do the 

rk, and. without workers to carry | mn it must 

bacl (ward or be lost. 4 

Migs’ Whitehead is very near. to ond Women. for 
e i3 the niece of our sainted Miss 8.:G; Follansbeg, 

no, iin her exalted life. and work lin Wontgomer ) 
erted, such a powerful influence for: ‘the | missi in 

MRS. T. Ww, ANNON, | 

Asso. iv. prob WwW. MU 

    
  

| 

he huarterty| meeting. of the Baptist  Wodaekts 
fonary Union wa f 

reh;| Friday, March 19th. 1% 
¥- The meeting wag | called to grder bf Mrs. T. 

ahnston, who c¢onducted the devotioghl exercises. 

a fine old hymn n, “Coronation,” ag sung, ro 

en Mrs, Bussey led in prayer, Afted an interest- 

ng commentary on the commission, #Go ve,” the 

psident asked for a chain of pray foro of our mis- 

held with | the Besgemer. 

| being alsent, Mrs, Wally was ap: 

being no minutes of : ‘the i   
seting the fiers bu was announced #ad Mrs, Hep- 

jert, 8 | former missionary to India, ive an inter- 

paper on/ foreign missions, with map iMug- 
: . Mrs. Dickinson followed witk an unusual- 

EY strong presenta fon of the biol tye 4 

: ihristians, espedially women, in this tork . 

Hanby delighted all with a foe “God Is my 

. imigrants and the frontier work. 

of the boards be: speedily relieved - 

THE ALABAMA 

nemenenenc one n 

FT State: Brecutive 

Phesident—Mrs. Charles 
First Y.: President—Mrs. T. AJ amilton. 

Second Vice-President—Mra. Ald 

State Organiser and Suaboaas 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 11274 12th Bt, Bir- 
mingham. 

Supt, Y. W. A.—Misy x Kat 
Ala ES 
Secretary and Treasurer— Mk 

Mission Room, | Watts Bul 

bu ‘Malone, 
8 Birming 

hould be sent 
Room, Watts 

(All contributions to this page 
to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Missi 

Bullding, Birmingham.) 
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a hat rene: : @nenend 

Refuge. "Mrs Thompson present home missions, 

enlarging on Hur obligations to: the 

rs. Stamps re- 

minded us of the great needs of thi #tate board and 
of the, problem of the “stranger withi : 
Mrs. Ed Moore spoke’ interestingly 

Home and Training School. Mrs. 

tary and treasurer, gave some dif 

tion on finances. . Her report sho 
bama W. M. U,, if we meet our appar 
bring ‘in before April 16th: © For 
$600; for home missions, $300, Th 

portioned among forty secretaries, : 
duty—and surely they will—Alabaing 5 

a front seat with dignity, conscig 
deemed all pledges. 

Mrs. ‘Massey then led in a prayed 

an still take - 

program, after which: the hostesses 

tizing Juneh. 

In the afternoon reports from they 

made showing a; {general observant 9 

prayer, and great earnestness. in Juep 

portionments. Bond 

Mrs. Salter, from the’ misionay! 

feties were 

the week of 

“ ton Methodist churcli, was introdused 

couragingly of mission work at large 

in ‘the Birmingham district. After a ha 

sion the [resolution was passed that? 

committee meet [and arrange the pro 

as practicable and forward . the same : 

tary, the secretary to forward a copy t : 
also that in future the program of Be 

meeting include a conference of th 

treasurers of societies with Mrs. 

tary and treasurer of the Alabama w, 

The next quarterly meeting wifl be 

Woodlawn church June 25, 1909. = 
- When the ‘Birmingham delegates : 

return, we found waiting at the sfatio 
sent out by Mr, Harris, the manager 
ingham Electric railway. The ladies v 
preciated - this courtesy. “id 

\ | 

‘especially 

ess discus. 

he | program 

the secre- 

ach society; 

Special car, 
§ the Birm- 

much ap- 

  

DR. i J, PORTER cpMiNG; 

te straits 
is going 

% his state. 
preacher 

ie fleld he 

with you, 
)n as you 

it possi- 

The ltoreign nilsion board is in de el 

_ financially, and that is why Dr, 8 J. Pogt 

to spend most of the month of April 
He is a sweet- spirited, strong -and ‘spl 

and will be a blessing to any pastor 

may visit. If you would like to have h 

brother pastor, please drop me a pard 

read this, and I will confer with him, 
ble he will give you a date. 

pull and a pull all together is; what! We 
bring the beard fo Louisville ouf of debt; ¥Who will 
help? What you do, do quicklyf As Bu rumpton 
says, "Don’t trust to any hat chllect ions 2 

out and see the brethren one by one | 
we ought to work to ilischarge our oblizhg} 

ly ye have received, freely ivi 4 } 

be in you, which was also in Chist toga 

but get 

? cents? 

igroes, Indians, 

3 14 haying . re- 

the anxiety’s 

8 closed: the 
ed an appe- 

ng. their ap- 

ang 
Af long pull a strong | 

need <to | 

' Look HERE—VICTORY BAND! : 

10000 SHARES IN A. GREAT INVESTMENT. 

It Jooks now, March 31st, as if, we may Nave s debt 

of $50,000 on our foreign’ mission work at the close. 

- of this convention yer, April 30th. For éleven years 

- with one ‘exception ’ we have reported NO DEBT. | 
This. meant ADVANCE: This year we will report by 
far ‘moré conversions and baptisms than .ever 'be- 
fore. Shall we fail in our support of the work? Many 

of our soung men and women | are saying, “Here am 

I, send me.” Shall. we by haying a large indebted- 
ness, force them to stay at home and let the work: 
suffer? Our Presbyterian brethren of the south 

. are. trying: to average this year for foreign missions 

$4 a mémber. ' Shall we fail to average twenty-five 

debt. 

Here 1s our : BropoRtLion: | That we take this $50, 000 

and divide it into 10,000 shares at $5 each, and ask | 

that ‘these, shares be taken at once.’ This must be 
over anil above the regular gifts and must not be . i 

taken from home missions, which is greatly need 

ing hely ‘also. 

among. the various states as follows: 

Alabama via 

Arkansas asia rR 

~. District Columbia DL CN 

Flarida . . iy 
© Georgia .. 

Kentucky .. . 

Lotiisiana '. . 
Maryland ....... ... ; 

Mississippi 
- Missouri 
North Carolina. 

-Oklahdéma .. ‘ee 

Soith Carolina | 

. 110,000 

schools, - individuals who will 

shares ‘ach? te 

We ask that every one: ho will do 80 will drop 

us at opee a postal card simply. saying, “I (or we) 

will take———shares at $5 each|” and sign your name 

and postoffice. It is uhderstadod that the money is 

to be, given or raised by you.and sent ro 

regular] channels before April 30th. 

We expect to give each week in Alabama Baptist 

the number of shares taken jn this VIOTORY FOR 
. ADVANCE MOVEMENT, and ‘the number taken in ~ 

your state, 

Shares, . May God lead us for His glory, 
- Yours fraternally, . 

: R. J. WILLINGHAM. 
Richmond, Va., March 31, 1909. 

N. B. While conferring about this matter, wes h- 

intentionally read the above where a ttle boy nine 

vears Ald ‘was present. He at once spoke up, asked: 

a few’ ‘uestions as to its meaning, said he had some 

‘money; and that he would give $5. We Aotnd. out” 

after wiirds that: he had in all $6.50. eT 

This | ‘proposition was read ‘at the Monday ioraiug 
. pastors’ meeting in. Richmond, and: though several 

of the | pastors were away, 

taken ‘at “once, 
thirty one shares were 

We have thirty: four shares _ now 

Taken, fet others roll in, = [4 

  

ok 00 CASH WE WILL SEND TO NEW SUB: / = 

SCRIBERS THE PAPER FROM NOW UNTIL JAN, 1 

1, BEGINNING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS ‘FROM 

THE TIME WE¥RECEIVE THE MONEY, 80 ‘YOU - 
SEE THE SOONER THEY | SUBSCRIBE THE 

LONGER THEY GET THE PAPER. WE HAVE : 

LOVELY PRESENTS FOR ALL WHO WILL HELP 

If we average that much - there will be no 

Are there not churches, socleties; bands, Sunday 

take one or more 

: We hope to hear from thousands the = ° 

<he very first week. Will you be onef to. lead off? 

Lean take a share and get five or ten others to take 
‘Many ° 

We' have divided out! these shares, « = 

3 

 



    

   
   

  

    

  

     

   
   
    
   

  

    

   

   
   

       

      

    

   

   

  

      

     

            

   
    

    

   
   

     

   
   

   

      

    

   
   
    
   
   

   
   
    
        

            
       

      
       

      

      

       

  

    

        
       

  

       
        

     
       

  

  

      
   

& the Bible as. inspired in no greater degree than ii 

el : 

Pf litested any spiritu 

people that Christ was only a man, 

   

  

| 
t 
br i i ? | 
i - i : al | te 

| did Ida 
| a Lh be | ab 

» { | il | ¥ 

| | 

| 

ol Aven THE SPIRIT Is PRESENT. - 

  

| 

  nde i should be 1 

spel int it he 

3 Toly Spirit in his 

0 ghly honor the 

8 gnificance that 

preaching which i 
at ‘the Bible is 

tood by every minister of the 

would expect the presence of the 
work as a preacher he must thor- 
ord of God. It is a faet of great 

e Spirit never accomp nies the 

filtered through with i pi 
so human a book that it contains 

many errors, ‘contradictions and inconsistency. Nor 

is the Spirit presdnt with that preacher who speaks 
| loubt fully about the deity of Christ. No divine pow- 

ir ever accompanied the preaching which presented, 

{Christ as one who was but little different and better 

"fhan a good man. It is not at ‘all singular: that no 
nitarian church ever had a genuine revival or nian: 

al fervor. Such a state of thi 

3 [is perfectly consistint with the assumption of that 

  

   

   

        

   

   

    

  

   

   

   
     

  

   

    

   

  

    

  

    

    

  
It also grows out of the fact that ied roratéa 

“any other good hook, And this Is true of any kind 
~ ||of church or religious] body that refusés. to honor th 

‘| Bible as the very word of God, and rejects the deit 
land Lordship of Christ, A nominally rhe | 
church, maintaining such an attitude toward the B 
ble and Chylst, is spiritually powerless. It is absurd   | [to suppose that the Holy Spirit Is with such a ey 

Ra | And this mainly accounts for | the spiritual barre 

© | reputéd converts, but there is nothing significant in 

3 { certainly ‘warranted in saying that the 

a i Bible, and the lesson is a sighifisant oe. 

2 | which is contrary to the true Bible gospel, 

ka TusERCULOSIS Gop NEWS. 

~ this disease. 

ness and inefficiency of many eliurches which are 

| called Christian, and yet are not vitally Christian. 

It Is asserted by the advocates of the “new theology" 
a that | sinners are as numerously. converted through 

| the labors of- pastors and evangelists of that type 

| 8s there are by those who hold to strictly conserva, 
|| tive doctrines. This {8 not true, The “modern the. 

| ology” ‘preachers may . secure: a large number a 

| that. ‘Mormons are Hotorfous | [for making converts, 
Al but they are far’ from being | Christians; ‘We are 

Tol Spirit 
jj goes not sanction the ministrations of | those men 

| wha trent the Bible and Christ as the rationalistic 

theologians do, and who preach another gospel, 
But the 

    
i | Spirit is present in great power wherever such mu 

as Dr. Torrey, Dr. Chapman, Gipsy Smith and oth 

like them, hold a series of meetings. | 
Those men are positively true to Clit and the 

  

| 

| 
[ | 

  

20 ‘Not only is the campaign being promoted by the 

weekly and daily ‘press, but it has also been taken 
up by the various magazines, weekly story papers, 

trad journals, religious papers and others of a sim- 

{lar ature. Even the foreign papers are interested. 

A bulletin gent out. recently by the national associa 

‘tion ‘was priz ated in five different languages. 

The national association declares that consumption 
"will never be wiped out until the prevalent igno- 
rance concerning this disease is overcome. To com! 

bat successfully this lack of knowledge immense 

"amounts of literature of varjous sorts are being dis- 

tributed constantly. Within a year's time’ thousands 
“of tons of leaflets, ageregating over | one hundred 

million pages, are distributed by the various organi- 

zations engaged in the warfare against ‘tuberculosis. 

© But more than all of these individual agencies, the 

"national association believes that the. press is | the 

greatest means of educating. the masses concerning 

It the present rate of interest on the 

‘part of the ne yer world continies it is lesti- 

- mated that within a few years every man, woman and 

child in the Unitgd States will have learned the jsim- 

ple: doctrines of taereutoals, | 

  
pa   

h— { I 
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{1 | 2 

We publish Brother Crumpton's appeal to the 

' ‘church clerks. This will probably he the last ap- 

peal he will make to the churches. We join {with 

him in urging everybody to discard the “we dan’t” 

disposition. Brae Hearts now will carry us through.   

|} 
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Wiping    
  
  

Taxes sHaRe IN A PaviNG INVESTMENT. | ] 

Elsewhere we print a gropégition. which ought to 

accomplish great things for the Lord's work. The 
plan will accpmplish great things if it is pushed. It 
can be easily worked by a gener | movement among 
the people. A great many will be willing to take one 

or .more shares, with the idea of paying “the entire 
debt. Some can take a share and [can get others 
to take shares. Many pastors | and Sunday school 

teachers: who do not feel able to give $5 can ‘take a 
share and get five others to help by giving $1 each. 

Dr. Willingham will wire us ‘Monday afternoon of 

each week and let us know just how many shares 

  

_ have been taken up to that time ‘and [how many have 
been taken. in Alabama. We hope Alabama Baptity 

will take the | 900 shares allotted. 1 

1 
WOouLD ABOLISH ‘SCIENTIFIC 

STRUCTION. 

  

TEMPERANCE IN- 

  

traffic's “education- 
refully launched at- 
e repeal of all laws 
Ingtrueticn in the 

  The latest phase of the drink 
al campaign” is a shrewd and ca 

tempt to under mine and secure th 
requiring selentific awn | 

public schopls of America, 

At the sa) re time the “trade” i$. broposing to flood 
the newspaper and periodical press, so far as they 
can secure a hearing in their advertising columns 

with a cholcé selection. of dogmatic blufr,, i falsehood 

and misreprésentation, attributing in most plausi: 
ble fashion every conceivable scientific, value of 
thelr partic ular brands of alcool ie beverage. 

‘Beer is absolutely harmless." Wi. fh 
{Beer is [absolutely | |pure.” : Ha 
“Heer 18 ‘made trom pure water and selekted mate- 

rials.” 

“Beer A es npt wr an | ApH 

uors.” . { S i] 

“Beer ‘acts as a tonic.” 
“Beer ig a heéalth-giving food ig | 
“Beer , 

  
etite tor stron Hg: 

» #   
liquid brepd.” ~ .| |! | td 

“The | world’ 8 best workers, ard beer drifkers.” : 

These illustrate the lies which thé brefver is just 
now paying millions of dollars to insert as syndicate 

advertising in ‘the greatest papers of the country, 

and in order to secure free field for the circulation of 
these falsehoods they have decided to ¢oncentrate 
their energies in breaking down the ‘educational bul- 

wark erected by the leaders of the ‘temperance cause | 

during the past quarter of a century. | 

The first definite evidence of this plot is creeping 

out in Iilindis, where the astute leadership of Pres- 

{dent Schneider, of the Chicago school board, and 
Principal Armstrong, of the Englewood High: school, 
backed by the liquor interests, a bill has already 

been prepared which, if carried through the legisla- 

ture, would nullify, the splendid 'seiéntific temper- 

ance instructions law | now upon the statute books, 

and put the whole matter of temperance instruction 

in the grammar school grades in the hands of edu- 

cational politicians who are evidently allied with the 

brewer. | ! : | 
  

Elsewhere in this issue is a tirong article from 

‘Brother J. L. Rosser, of Selma, lon “The Necessity 
of Foreign Missions.” Like every thing coming from 

the tongue or pen of Rosser, It Is “worth while.” 

Read what Brother Rosser has to say, | land then re- 

member that the secretaries of our foreign mission 

board at Richmond are writing in gvery letter, “Do 

all in your ppwer to help us. Our | board has never 

been in such a close place” The board has gone 
forward in the work as we instructed them at Hot 

Springs last May, and now we must not allow them 
to go to Louisville with a big debt on their hands. 

It would set us back ten years if we should fail to 

meet our obligations this year, Brethren of Ala- 

bama let us do our best. 5 

“death, ‘She said that she believed that she is: a 

_ways in which you may he of service to others. You 

to make some kind of a humiliating ‘treaty with 

A SLAVE TO FEAR. i 

  

It is “related that a yong Christian woman resid- | 

ing in a southern state, recently wrote to a. minister 

in another state, saying that she had a great fear of 

Christian; and yet ghe is harrowed by this fear, and 

she asked the minister to pray for her. Perhaps we 

have some readers who are slaves of such a fear. 

In the epistle to the Hebrews reference is made to 
certain ones “who through fear of death were all 

their lifetime subject to bondage.” This is surely 
a deplorable condition for one to be in, It is natural 

enough for those who are not Christians to be in 
fear of death, Well may they fear to die unsaved, 

But! the real Chriptian ohght not to be the slave of 
such a fear, The Bible {s full of bright promises to 

those who have lcommitted their hearts to the Lord 

of life, They ave the, strongest assurance from 
God that He will be with them even to the ‘end of - 

their days on| earth, and that He will not forsake 

them in the hour of their departure from this world. 

Many a Christian who now fears death will find that 
in hig or her dying moments there will be a joy 

exceeding any that had before been experienced. The 
joy of the Lord will fill the soul, causing the believer 

to sav, as one saint sald in his dying moments, “It 

is sweet to die! Moreover the majority of Chris- 
tiang who have died were unconscious during their 
last hours, ‘They realized no suffering. It was a 
painless death. The fact is, most peaple suffer vast- 

ly more during their lifetime than they will at the 

time of death. | Eminent physicians say .that in al. 

most all cases death itself is painless. Let this 

fact be your comfort. Then, too, do not continue 

to think about your coming death, It is worse than 

useless; it is injurious to one's health; it is a foe 
to one’s peace of mind; it makes one gloomy. The 

better way ts to put one’s mind upon his p esent) 

blessings. Keep thought upon. the good f boein 
which are at hand. © Think much of the possible 

may be in poor health, {but even if such be the case 

you can do something to make others cheerful, In 

gome WAY or ways manage to he ever free from the 

slavery of fear. i - : r 

  

WE DO NOT KNOW THEIR LANGUAGE. 

  

Recently we were greatly stirred with a pamphlet 

by J. H. DeForest, “of Japan, on American Ignorance 

of Oriental Languages, One can faintly imagine 

the fearful responsibility of Kami, the premier of the 

Shogunate, when Commodore Perry came. He had 

those “Western barbarians” of whose language and 

intentions he could know nothing,” or else involve 

his country in a disastrous war. The, dilemma forced 

from him this’ lamentation: 

“Nothing is worse than a barrier to the i 

Communication of thought.” 

‘Our government has only a few Gratied Japanese   interpreters of whose work we may justly be proud. 

But a great and neighboring nation like ours, upon 

whom rests the exceedingly difficult and delicate re. 

sponsibility of exactly understanding every depart- 

“ment of national life in Japan, might well have scores 

of able university students living here and studying 

in the language ‘of this peaple not only their diplo- ! 

8, . 
macy, but their system of laws, éducation, mora 

family life, réligion, business methods, their local 

gelf- government, their monuments and history and 

art, and all that goes to make up that unique spirit 

of Japan called Yamato Damashii. | 

. And yet colossal misunderstandings have - arisen 

between these two halves that have. bred 111 will and 

suspicions and wars, until now, in spite of the Hague 

and other peace movements, statesmen and schol- 

ars are. found: who allow themselves to go on recard 

as predicting that a bigger war. than the “world 

has ever seen,” one that will shake “the earth, | is 

inevitable between the yellows and the whites. : 
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:  Kaward man, not | only: by pw 

  "Kells intensely practical, 

| He cause and the glory of God. 

  

  

  , 4:45(a. m., and before 6:30 dress} 

ima rain mi 

x 

ars. But with planning for 

dinst th rallway. : 
of the Southern Railway 

as its president (Mr. Fig 

  

        
    

only is hel 8 an expert in railwa : 
of a great system, but he is   

reskes before college stidents, 
ces are marked by smoothness diction and a 

dent of the trustees of Howardjco 

shrill volte for work, as in his’ palatial honte, with 

* oi ride of ‘accomplished and gracious wife, the 

mill s and ‘breakfast must be completed that the only too swiftly, 3 
t not miss: a passengey. Some trav. 

'epmplain of the Birmingham, €eima and Mo. and the thought came, “What a noble 

le road, alleging. slow schedules, rough track and is going, to make Alabama.” Possess 

i oward college and. active mind, high character, gre 
interesting book or magazine the time with and yet loyalty, intense loyalty, to th 

shes swiftly hy, and 1 have no, ed: plain to reg. triot, cultured and wise, he has’all the dquirements 

t we say that 

) pne pf. the 

our! country, 

tters, a great some lovely Alabama girl has npt yet ¢ 
> {also an accom- Rosset, without effort on her part, but 

ih d, vigorous and instructive buble speaker; His her graces and charms, how sail it is fo 

1; hs ad, various au- alone. 
| 

power of thought that render them both enter- 

toy in Perry | county, wheie I 

kpeeches jon Sunday, the 28th 

ng my, de ioaston 1 fouh 

hag who! was. ‘en 2 to his home 

I Brethren Bol ar, Rosser, Dal 1 

utd lasting fr 

Hater to Burnes Jp | " g was prod 
ve jof mich good. Why do not on 

e gatherings? » 

rine, Inform as to| the faith, stir Hearts and mi 
‘missions and bind the brotherhood by, clof 

  s<taken to the lowe of Brot and Sister 

Ce 

ds 

er 

3. 
aynsworth, which was also my . home from Sate 

; nd never have Ii Been entertaine 
welously, more comfortably €r more hosp 

f than {n the beautiful dwelling piece * that. kt 
his [charming wife. 

andy morning our Baptist people cole together, 
with them a number of the Kpfs 2opalians of 

| After an address, Brother Bases | ‘and I m 

anne statements of the needs of Boward colle 
r deacons went among the people;:the result, w 

  

r brother,. 0. Ly Woodfin, a mosg. excdllent a 

ful Baptist, and myself, was $538 “and that fr 

hunch but recet tly aided by BA 
.| This fine rest | di abqu 
e attitude of | Rey. J. le, the pastor, 

  by sympathy |and Judgment. 

men and Howard men / 

additions fustae: the afternoon, secur d by my 

ta- 

he. 

5 

he 

de 
le: 

th 

nd 
m 

umpton’s ¢ 

a 

an, but, better 

here are  How- 

| 

“the counsel of this princely laythan ne 

: passed 

1. pad my- respects to Colon] H. lallory 

nor he 

stron 

Aminability 
it, a pa- 

for success in the gubernatorial chair.» ie 

On the street I met Brother ‘Rosser, i eloquent 

young Virginian, who came sofne yea 0 ito the 

First church pastorate, ft is & wonder £0 me that 
inced Bro. 

through’ 

an to -be 

A P. M AGUE. 
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PROHIBITION N NoT A FAILURE INC 

1 { 
y 

It is cluimed by our antl piphibition 

has been advocated through the e¢olu one of 

the state's leading newspapers, that sta ewide - 

prohibition law is non- effective in Cullman, 
the exit of the. saloon era and its powe 

MAN. 

is far from being the case as at exists 
has been proven tp be a great: blessing Hrorg 

financially, but from a standpbint of edunbation has 
it been a great success. Does brohibitio 
Cullman? | No, not absolutely: neither 

against murder, theft, arson ind any: 

laws against criminality prohibit absol 
has ‘prohibited in our town td the ext 
citizens are in better financial fconditi 

ftually, ahd: in fact the law! has b 
4 changes in the citizenslilp of Cullms 

never ‘have come about under the saloé 

For instance, to show whether or n 
hag beén worth ‘anything to the town f 

tional point, take the mayor's bourt un 

gra and compare with the Ej 0 

there were nine saloons| in Cullman tie 

a Monday morning but that from five 

names graced the docket of his honor, 
Since thé liquor traffic has bgen abolishes! thé city 
hall has been converted into fn public: kool room; 

and today in the same building where € 

stood ‘with: bowed heads in difigrace and '$ 
had penalties meted out to them for di 

tions of the city's laws, brought on sol ky through 

the liquor traffic, young minds: are bein aired ahd 

molded both spiritually and infellectual ; the way. 

they should go, and characters. are bein fa 

$ Brother Barnes jmpresses me a Pe of the mast in aftér years will grace the citizenshi] of our coun- 
r ministry 

orken; 

believe! in 

With, sotnd | ‘mind, hi 

ith and a kindliness that makes ft {éridg and brin 
ppingss, he accomplishes things the good’ 

; i& pepple belle 

1 him] and chee rfully follow his 86 lepdership, 
In spite of having work to do, jt was my privile 
form many aeq equaintagces in U town, to ma 
ends, IL trust, | I met many who an the kindred 

¢hildren and some of my own kinspeople. | The 
¥e very many Virginians and ‘descendants of: Vi 
ang in Uniontown, members, of amilies | whose 

es | rare familiar to me, as man of | jithem wer 

Ge known personally. 

wughtful and progressive men in 

in state. A stud nt, he is also a4 

g (In theory, as all men of cult 

As an indication of the fine feelin shataling Jn 
| delightful town, the minister 

istches, Episcopal, Methodist and 
the seve   
[in the m 

in 

belidv- 

it, 
gh 

gs 

of 

ve 

ge 

ke 

0 

re 

ir- 

Se   
al 

¥ sbyterian, bad the kingdom of God since the devi 
ee in thelr own churches; Hin ay iin mighty foothold in the going put of t 

: on 

ro ang the spirit of tHe Heapte, we Bhd 

ih morqina I came to Selma for an mtbr. 

  
with our brother, Mr. Juineh B. Els, - 

spoused, 

n of the 

* proof of 

d to the 

try with honor and credit to those Wht 
“fought for and perfected the extermf 

fgnominous liquqr ‘traffic. This 1s only. hb 

the fact that prohibition hag Teen a God 
people of Cuilman, from ‘this point of .v 

dreds of other evidences stan for them 
to substantiate the truthfulness of this ; hssertion. 

The city under the open salodn emplay ; from two 

to five policemen; now only one is hacesgary to do 
the same work where once five: men w 

to protect the peace and dignity of the to { : 

Not. only has prohibition had its bearing upon the 

educational, financial and civik bettormehy hut from 

a spiritual view. Marvelous igfluences: fdr mood have 
-beén felt in the churches off all denpiifations. in | 

i Cullman. ET i i 

Never in the history of Pratestantisi 

have there been such strides for the a 

Cullman 

ement of 
® lost his 
higky “traf- 

fie. Sunday schools have inéreased in ‘membership 
from one hundred to two hunAred per:cent. : This is 
the case with the Sunday school a oth Baptist 
churches, and I am told by the pastors of churches 
of other denominations that the same eohiditions ex- 

; und in ist in thelr churches. 

iration to’ bear upon the hearts of men and women, and they 

and his have. been constrained to come into and take part in in | 

Sunday school and church work that have never been | | 
; known to darken the doors of any church. Did the 

pterfiiLy. 

rmed that 4 

and hun-- 
i eg ready 

Influences have been brought 

exit of. the liquor traffic. have its | Influence in this? 

Certainly it did. These conditions aid not exist be- 
fore. emrorts equally as strong were pu forth by 

the people of God while saloons and dives of sin 

and vice were running in full force, but without re- 

sults.. These marvelous increases in church and. 

* Sunday schools were accomplished by personal work, 

1 admit, but why were they not brought about be- 

fore prohibition was here?! From the very fact that 

the devil's most powerful instrument of warfare has 
“been. put to flight, and the evil. is not here to battle 

‘against. We- have ex- saloon keepers who are mem- . 

bers of our ave wus! at the First Baptist ‘chairoh, 

fand God ‘being our helper we intend to have their 

: names on the church roster ‘before the: end of sum-. 
mer, 

oh, yes, prohibition has been a power for ‘good 

in Ctillman, Things have been done. that could. not 

have been accomplished otherwise, and results have 1 
been reaped that will stand out as-a golden monu- 

ment to the memory of those who fought and suf- | 
fered for its cause throughout the ceaseless ages of 

H. CLAY SMITH, 
' 

il 

A NOBLE CHURCH AND A WORTHY PASTOR, 
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When a church, embracing in its metaborsbly no “8 

‘rich. men or wealthy women, having already given . 

with a splendid gen@rosity toward the erection of a 
new. bubiding, having given until the keen edge of 

sacrifice cuts into] the daily life, is approached to | 

give to a eatise - outside of the local church work 

and makes liberd] donation, its action deserves to be | 

noted and its example is worthy of emulation at the ki 
hands of other churches better off financially and 
less) burdened to support thelr own immediate needs. 

On Sunday, ‘March 21, the writer unexpectedly 

dropped into the Calvary church of Birmingham: A. 
warm greeting from ¢ the pastor, Rev, J.-D, Ray, gave | 

instant welcome, [response to an appeal’ 'to help | 

our college meet the expenses incident 

-large improvements, a number of bretht en and sis- | 

ters! responded, responded generously, cheerfully,’ 

handsomely, givihg, practically all cash, $52.50. 

Only a noble church, 'led by an equally noble phs- ii 
‘tor, ‘could, in the face of very great local’ expenses, 4 

© All ‘honor to the Calvary 2 
: church and Brother J. D. Ray. : 

Dberform a deed like this. 

‘% A. P. MONTAGUE, 
  

SOME REASONS, 
  

{Our reason for calling on our subscribers 

to help us double our list nie year is because . 

to certain 

  we believe the thing needs to be done, and 
We can not do it° without their help: The - 
good that needs to Be done, needs to be done 

as quickly as possible. Why. wait years and 

years to do what can be| done in one year? 

Why crawl by inches when ‘we can go by 
leaps? Why ‘wait till thel editor of the paper 

As in his grave before bringing the paper to 

full usefulness? 

| Tp give a great inerqase to the Paper's’ ols 
duiation ‘will ‘advance the cause and kingdom 

of Christ. It will mean a blessing to thou- 

sands of lives. What is a blessing to you and 
: your home will be a blessing {o other people 
and other homes. We ask our subscribers fo 
help in the circulation of the Alabama Bap- 
tist for the same reason we are glvin our 

life to it, that is, for Christ's sake. It 1s not. 
a source of financial gain to; us. We have 
never meant that it should be, 

: In helping increase the paper's circulation - 

voi help multiply its Jusefulness, If it does 

a certain amount of’ ' good with 10,000 -sub- 

scribers, it will, logically, do twice as much’ 
good with double thé number of subscribers, ;        



    

  

  
   

        

   
    
   
   

               
        

     

  

      
       
       

      
      
        

       
        

  

  

  
  

        

  

  

    

  

Itjis wondertully | 
convenient to do 

kitchen work on a 
‘stove, that's ready 
atthe instant wanted, = 
and out of the way the = 

' moment” you 're done. 

  nst     
    

  J] Put This Stove in i 
4 Your Kitchen [ 

       

        

   

‘Such a stove is the New 

Perfectio Wick Blue 
Flame Oi Cook = Stove. 

‘By using it|you avoid the 
| continuous overpowering 

| heat of a col fire and cook 
- with comfort, eyen in dog- 
da. The | i el 

is so constructed that it cannot ad 
a room; the flame being directed, 
the stove top. where it is needeq 

- see that a stove séndin 
tection would bé pre 
) stove radiating heat 
‘New Perfection” ke 

+ comfortable, Three 
uf nat ‘with: Jotgdealer, 

  

    

    
   

    

    

   

4 perceptibly to the heat of 
up a retaining chimney to 

i for cooking. You can 
1g out heat in but one di- 
rferable on a hot day to 
in all directions, The 

eps a kitchen sniformly, 
sizes, fully warranted. 

write our neprest agency. 
  

Ra 
enient, economical |   

giver, 
; estagency, 

i STANDARD OIL 
| (Incorpor     rR TT 

ayolam Plast 
» f 

If not, with your dialer, wi our near» 

  

    

     lamp 
r family-use——safe, 
and a great light 
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made only for land too poor to proc 
| will show a normal indrease- when 
show at least double the increase. 

to increase the quality, as well as t 

“] have been using your fertiliz 
| Mr. William Fraiser, of Glasburg, L 

had, such as your brands. 

fertilizers that 1 have ever used.’ 

Eve planter! 
vines 

Savannah, Ga. 
Memphis, ‘Fenn     

‘No Land So Rich That 
Cannot Make It 

You use (fertilizers for the profit you get lout of them—and the 

better the lanl the more profitably a good fertilizer can be used on it. 

Do not. imagitie ecpuse land will produce a fair crop without 

Virginia: Carolina 
Fertilizers 

that these fer ilizers cannot be proffal, ly ‘used pn it, or that they were 

Use Virginia Carolina Fertilizers 

will increase the [profits from your land. « 

to fertilize, but to do plenty of it, and use the best fertilizers fo be 
I have used a number of them and found 

“them tobe as recommended and to give better results than any other 

‘and farmer should have a copy of the new 1909 
rolina Farmers’ Year- Book. 

fertilizer dealer, or write our nearest sales oliice. 

i Virginia- Carolina Chemical Co. 
Sales Offices | a Sales Offices 

Richmond, Va. Wei be) 2 Durham, N, Ce 
Norfolk, Va, hr 4 by Charleston, S.C. 

. Columbia, 8. ¢. .  EEVirginia-Carolinal Baltimore, Md. 
«Atlanta, Ga. : cal je Columbus, Ga. 

  

es an HH 

Fertilizer 
etter 

  

luce without them. If poor land 
fertilizer lis used, good land will 

he quantity of the crop—and You 

ers for a number of years” says 
a., “and find that it not only pays 

Get a free copy from your’ 

Montgomery, Ala, 
Shreveport, La.       x eet 

  

  

  

  

"HOME 
Handsomest Line in America. 
everywhere to buy sample and take agency, 

THARP HDWE. & MFG. CO., Elkin, N. C. 

CANNING OUTFITS 
Canners for ‘family or market. We want farmer 

-1f you mean business, write 

  

    

: Virginia. gil 

day afternoon if possible. 
: greatly assist us and the state secre- 

‘fares: 

APTIST 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST GONVEN. 

| \[/ | TION: Po. 
iit 
1} 

The fifty-fourth session hs fourth 
year) of the Southern Baptist conven- 

tion will be! held) in the First Regiment 
armory (Sixth, and Walnut streets), 

Louisville, Ky, beginning | Thursday, 

May 13, 1909, at 7 p.m. | ! 

| The annual sermon will be preached 

  

  
by B.C. Dargan, D. D., of Georgia, or 

his alternate, George w. Me¢Daniel, of 

"The office of the secretaries will be 
open in the ‘armory Wednesday, May 

12th, from 2 to/ 10 Pp. mand Thursday 

from 9 a. m. to 6p. m. : 

Financial representatives and fra. 
ernal Visitors are earngstly. requested 

o tile! tireir cards as sdon as possible 
after arrival. 

Representatives of associations will 

hot be forwarded cards in advance, 

but will be expected to present them- 

selves | | with their credentials for en- 

rollment ak such. 

Please do not wait for the ope ing 

of the gonvention, Come before Thurs- 

This will 

  

taries | iin Presenting at the opening 

session a correct roll of those actually FRON THE 

SPRING present, | 

LANSING BURROWS, 

OLIVER FULLER GREGORY, 

Secretaries. 

Womat's Missionary Union, Aixiasy i 

‘to 8. B. C. 

The | twenty- frst) annual ‘meeting. of 
the Woman's Missionary Union will 
be held in the First - Presbyterian 
church, Fourth and York | streets, 

Louisville, . Ky., beginning Thursday, 

May 13, 1009, at ¢ a. m. 
| The executive committee, with the 
state vice presidents, will meet in the 

ichapel of the training school, 334 E. 

‘Broadway, at 9:30 a.m, Wednesday, 

May 12th. The boards of the train- 

ing school will meet at 4 p. m. ‘and 

the boards of the Margaret home at 

7:30 -p. m. at the training school. 

FANNIE E. 8. HECK, President. 
EDITH CAMPBELL, Cor. Sec. 

| | Other Meetings. i 

The Baptist Young | People’s Union 

  

will hold their sessions in the armory, 

beginning Wednesday, May 12, at 2: 30 

p. m, 
The Southern Baptist Educational 

Society will hold: their meetings in 

Walnut Street Baptist church, Third 

and Catherine streets, Wednesday, 

May 12, at 8 p.m. | 
Railroad Rates Southeastern Passen- 

| ger Association. 

From all coupon agency stations 
south of the Ohio and Potomac and 
east of the Mississippi rivers and 
from Cincinnati, whio, and Evans. 
ville, Ind., |announce the following 

Rules] and Regulations, 

'Routés— The fares granted are ap- 

plicable only via routes via which 

| standard short line one-way fares ap- 

ply, tickets to read via same route 

both going and returning. 

Dates of Sale and Limit. —Tickets to 

be sold May 10, 11, 12 and 13 from 

‘all stations except Cincinnati, 0., Cov- 

ington, Newport. and Latonia, Ky., 
from which [stations tickets will be 

5 sold May 12th and 13th only.” Limited 
to continuous passage in each direc- 

    
    

    
   

   
   

  

Engines from 2 to 22-H 

Makes You Well 
And Keeps You So 
This water has long been. re- 

garded | by physicians and. 
others ns. a 

Positive Specific for 

  and all Kidney and 
Bladder Diseases, | 
Produces most gratifying re- { 

sults In| dvery case, being nl | 

i 

  ‘ways fresh ahd as eflicacious 
as when bottled at the spring. 

I used freely and exclusively. 
for the 2 hove troubles, no marks 
ed impro viement will be noted, 
ald In most cases a positive 

1, eure will be effected. Test! 
ee. Monials furnished on re- 

! guest, 
i Sold by an] mineral water 
denlers and druggists or 
Shipped diveet. from the 
spr nyg—12 ha t: gallons, $1.00; 
bgallon | demljohn, $2.50. 
Insist upp getting the 

Harris! Lithin Water, 
“Nature 8 Sovereign 
Rempe yy. 

Harris 
Lithia i 
Springs 

~ Company 
Harris | Springs, S.C. 

  

    

    
    

      
     

    

  

     
    

  

     

  

“Deli elu? Yessy 
And so healthful. = 

  

   

  

       
      

      

  

And its Goodness is due to its. Purity. 
ft possesses all the healthnourishing 
qualities of the cane, and is surpassingly | 

l] delightful in flavor,-=-a flavor you'll no- 
tice particularly, and remember always. 

A When you've used the first can, you're 
il our constant patron; we know it. The 

steady increase in demands from every 

   

    
       
    

  

      

    
   

  

    

   
         

\ troduced convinces us that the appre- 

ciation i genuine and lasting. " 
Call for Peacock Brand; accept ne 

RN substitute, 

    

  

  

V LI 
BEA. 8old by 

sure and i 
pt and tal Ss Bo 0 

ttle, G Ad v 
  

  

      

$50 T0$300 SAVE | 
We are manufacturers, not merchants, Save 

jobbers and catalog hotise profit. 1'll sgve you Getler 

$50 to $300 on my High Grade Standard Gasoline 
<P. Price direct to you 

lower than dealers or jobbers have to pay for 
siuiilar engines in carload lots for spot cash. ) 

   
      

   
    
      
      

Price and guality speak for themselves 
and you ure to be the sole juilge. 
ll your poorest horse and bly a 

8-H.-P, P. Only $919.59 

y materia 1a {and 

my big ! 
Wm. Galloway, Pres. 

  

a 
Uric Acid Poisoning | | 
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  date to eave Louisville, 

Ky, not later than midnight of May 
224. : 

Ticket.—~Tickets of 'iron- Form 

| clad a contract to be ‘used. 

Such tickets must be signed by the - 

original purchasers in the presence of 
“| the ticket gellers at the time of pur. 

| Doy u ever feel at tired out) 
|| Oras flyou were going to die? |* 

[Do you, feel “blue”! and ready to & 
|i =ive w 2 Are you physically or | 

mental! oyerworked? t E 

14 yo yhur Yiver or your kidneys are fF 
{ont of orden~diseased. You aré fn 3 

| danger of Bright's disease and other. 
| serious affections. Bright's discase ks § 

PD espucinlly dangerous; it coiild be kin) B 
| ing yop And you might notfknow: you : 
| had It. {Ypu should start at once ta taNe > 

I's Liver, Blood & Kidney Cure 
dy has cured thousands aMictdd %: 

CURES by first cleansing ar 
next purifying and enriches 

  

  

          
d kidneys to healthy action. 

Wity's Liver, Blood & Rian 
he afin and sr ah kth an hd ant ; 

r, our drugg 
piss, but send Sito ta 
h of the 0 to As 

Alares " Manutecturers, 
y Md a, » 

  

  

      
      

        
a1 
  

  

  
FREE DEAFNESS CURE, 

| mpm : PLR 

» offer by one of the leadinge 
, gr In thig country, who wik   

two months! medicine free to prove hig 
ty to cure Depfness, Head Noises, anc 

M. Branamg rh 
i . Kangas Clty, Mo. 

    

  
  

e like hn 
i € wolves 

anon FISH. LURE 
ba eeps you bi 

dl 

  
  

1 and ge a 
AE yA & cénis want MA 

NoTice. Lo hE 

ers of This Paper 
& 
& 

nh use your spare time prof. 
capital required. Write at 

B. wi VACHER, 1816 Nap: 
: w Orleans, La. | iE 8 

BY! |i eX 
5   

» Ald Sodieties, ete, Do you want tg ral 
nd dd missionary work, at the same! timé 

'rayer Book Mark wid do it. Send stamp fio 
mple 25c, Noxelty Selling Co., Box bit 3 

  — 3 
i | We refund money if pred 
i | cent trial’ jar of De: Li 

team does not improve your complextos, 
1 Dayis Company, 111 Walker fu. 

s Mass, 

  

  

  

fos 
4 

cer Can be Cured 
ot testimonials, from persons who gladly x 

  
  Ow suffering, all tell of perfect cures. 

| ment destroys growth and. ef: 
he system, Free Book, ''C 
125-page book of testimonis: 
every Stafe in the Uniop, 

i case, how many operations y 
Kop f what treatment you have taken, flon’t pA. 

wt write at once for my books, 

N REMEDY Co. 1 
and -Avenu: Kansas City, 
  

Trinity, ol Dec. 1, 1908. 3 
dee Valley Fertilizer Co.. | 

Fiorerice, Ala :   en; 

@ haen using your fertilizer 102 ; 
six years, and am well pleaéf 

hr goods, It I ¢an be of mig 
ito you in recommending you 

's, command me. Wishing you 

| G. A. ROOF. | 
ro 

i gE           

chase, 

honored for return passage until vali- 

| Bessemer | 

fn, the {future, I am, your cus s Dothan 

ang such tickets . will not be 

dated, by ‘authorized validating agents: 

Bach ticket will | be non-transfera- 

ble, The holder of a signature form 

of ticket | must be identified ‘as the 

original purchaser to the satisfaction 

of any conductor ot agent by signa- 

ture. or otherwise whenever request. 

ed, If sugh a ticket be presented for 
valid: {tion, passage or checking of bag- 

gage by any other than the original 

purchaser it will not be honored, hut 

will be forfeited, and any agent or 
| conductor, of any line over which it 

. reads shall have the right to take up 

"and dancel the ticket. 
J Interline Tickets will be on sale at 

regular coupon agency stations only. 

Baggage.—The usual baggage regu- 

lations will apply in connection with 

tickets sqld at the fares published. 

Stop-Overs.—Will be allowed in ac- 
cordance with the regulations contain. 
ed in the tariffs of the carriers over 

whose lines the tickets read. 

Extension of Return Limit may be 

secured by original purdihsers of such 

tickets by depositing their tic kets with 

Mr. Joseph Richardson, special agen", 
at Louisville, not later than @ p. m. 
May | 22,1909, for period not longer 

_ than June 9th by payment of fea of 

one dollar 

plaagr. general basis of tires 
cents a 'mile, plus 256 cents, forthe 

round trip is given; but there are fo 

many exceptions in the joint passen- 

: ger tariff that I quote the figures giv- 

en for your state, Fares from Bta- 
tions not named in this tariff. but 

which are intermediate to stations that 

are named will be the same as from 

the next! more distant station from 

which the fare js named. 

: 0. F. GREGORY, 
Secretary of Transportation, 

Following total excursion’ fares will 

apply, trom stations named in territory 

Southeastern Passenger Association: 

L ‘From Alabama. b 

Abbeville $10.15 

Akron 

Alaga .. cia 

Albertville ... 

Alexander 

Andalusia 
Anniston ti 

Attalla . |. 
Auburn .|. 

. 19.15 
11.20   

41 17.65 

. 13.00 
. 11.80 

15.85 

J 12.25 

Birmingham .... 11.95 
Boaz i... .. .. 

Bridgeport eee 

Calera ', ..... 
Carbon Hjll ... 
Chehdw '.|..... 
Citronelle| . ... 
Childersbyrg .. 
Clayton -.| 
Collingvill 
Cordova |.. 
Decatur ...... 

Demopolis . 

9.55 . 
13.00 
13.76 

i ‘15.85 
17.45 

. J 13.00 
Js 17.65 

co. 11.68 

L 13.00 
9.40 

18.55 

Elba: , 19.00 

i Enilley ae 
“Enfebprise 

! Flomaton 

.Geérgiana 

: Hobbs Islands 

“Litkleton .. 

ide 14.50 

Jo 14.50 

11.35 * 

in; and henge 

16.30 . 

Epés 

Eufaula + t, 
Eufaw . 

Fafette. . 

Florala : 

Florence i 

Fort Payne 
Frifitdale ‘ 

Friithurst 
Gadsden “.. 

i 13.30 

. Ji 14.95 
i 18.25 

(+4 11.06 

Gré&ensboro 

Grimes 

Gunitersv i | 

‘Gurley ay 

Heflin ov 

Hufitsviile | by ’ 

Hu#tsboro | +. 16.60 
44 13.00 

Kehinedy . 

Lifayetto | : 

“Lingville . | &     Livingston = 
Lugerne .. 
Mubleavit) 

Ma} lon ps   
Mobile. 

ABP tions 
Moatgomery 5.6 :.. 
New Market : in. 
Nojithport | 3] 
Opélika 
Oxford ..; 

: Ozdirk , 
Pabrish ; 

| Pell City S
i
s
 

i 
pp
m 

a 
A
 

| .i ise 13.00 
Pigimont k ie 135 
Reform ...2 55... ... ... vos 14,35 
Rofinoke . de opiedive site 15.88 
Sela... i y a : 

Sheftield . 

Sprégue v3 

Springville | 

Stetenson : 

Sul igent 

Sylgeauga } Lift 

T all. lega i 

Thofbasville 

% Troy aes 

Tuscaloosa i hig 

Tuscumbia | adh i 
U nich Sorings | Bo 
U 'nichtown Lepr 

; Valley Head 

Ww atqr ford } 

Winfield 

- Woodstock i 

Yorks.. .. ®; Es 

Bpeuk fop | Nour Room lg : 
Thase wanting to-stop at the Galt 

Hous, the headquarters, will {do well 

to tilg | ap plicaiiéns for reservations at 

once, ng it i& ndw manifest that more 

will want a¢commodations thah there 
will lie room: 16 r and assignments, 

which will-be made about May 1st, will | 
be male in thie prder the names come 

‘wisdom of prompt... 

rates Atierican 
plan: Roomp {thout bath, $3.50 each 

person{ and $opm# with bath $3. 00 éach 
person, Each oom must accommodate 

ness. Galt | 

“at least two persons, and morg ‘where 
dt Is lage el 

the Galt fiohas for 

to M. P. ‘Hun¥, chair reservations, 

224 and atu, man  gommittes 

Loulsyille, 
i 
i 
3 
1 

Lee 
16.60 . 

FOR DESSERT 
‘Can be 
Prepared 
Instantly, 

Simply add 
boiling water 

and set to cool... 
"Flavors: Lemon, 
‘Orange, Raspber- 
ry, ‘Strawberry, 

{Chiocolate,Cherty, - 
| Peach, it 
Approve 
aire Cont 
missioners, 

  

  - 1 - 10¢. per package 
| =enough for 6, 

At all grocers. 
Recipe Book Freq. 

i on request. 
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.- -     

  

‘the 

  
BIG PHONOGRAPH OFFER 

. The original Thomas A. Edison Phons. 
y rah. U Warquitied Ag an entertainer and 

/ oa poaker.- Sold on - monthl y- 
. monte. Plays waltses, rag-time, sa. | 

ered and conccrt music, operas 
evervihing. Prices very low 

rite 
ji Free Oats 

JGENE CLINE, 
58 Denton ot Chicago, 

      

Thish «some 1000 Shot 
J free 10 auy boy 

practi 

  

Sneiad io, dre Sian 

{0 DAYS FREE TRIAL 
YN La Cr 
a the bicycle 10 

0 KOT BUYS Thora | 
a F230 ing 3 ou ie our 

yo 4 a A 

Spon 
ni will get much vi 

J ONE GENT. vit omt raw i? tis 
abletes “© | 

o not Wat. write it kom. Bu 
- om 

up-Whesls ay KES, Oc onus 
MEAD QYCLE 00. Dept. — ICAGO 

“Four Year Case of Eczema Cured. 
- 56489 Vernon St, 8t. Louls, Mo. 

Mr. J.T Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga. 
Dear Sir :--My sister, Mrs. Elton, has 

sent to you for your tetterine for my use, 
1 have had eczéma for four. years and have 
tried everything possible to cure it, with 
out success until I tried Tettérine. I. even 
went to 4 noted specialist and got no relief, 
Am glad to shy that your medicine has 
cured me after ‘wix months’ trial. 

  

Worm, 
Pimples, Boils, Rough Sealy 

‘ace, Old Itching Sores, Dandruff, Can- 
kered Scalp, Bunions, Corns, , Chfiblains 
and every form of Skin Disease! Tetterine 
50¢; Tetterine Soap 26¢. Your druggist,” 
or by mall from the manufacturer, od 
Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga. 
  

  

THE SAVINGS BANK 
“Brerybody tries to save oui: 

, thing for the day of need. 

Not all succeed. We dre here 

to ‘help you. You can | ada 

any little ‘sim fo your ac. 

count at any time, and we 

pay you Interest. Our large 

capital and surplus | guar. 

tee the safety of your money; ; 

and after all, safety Is the 

\ , main thing. - 

BRMIAGHAN TRUST & SAVINGS 
| COMPANY 
[2 

+,$500,008 \     Soma + $280,000 
  

te 4 
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~ 
FOR BETTER SUNDAY, 0BSERV: 

ANCE. 

Whereas, the most rocknt statistics 

show. that man is longer lived, more 

. effective, more intelligent and more 

moral under a six-day system of toil; 

and, 

Whereas; the quiet, thoughtful type 

¥ of- Sunday has been from the first a 

dt po 

characteristic .of our American life, 

- law and history; and, 

Whereas, there is a growing tenden- 

cy to utilize Sunday for various sorts 

of. business and for noisy sports: ; \ 

We, the citizens of Birmingham, in 

MASS meeting assembled, do hereby 

enter our protest against this tenden- 

cy, and insist that nothing | but ‘works 

. of real necessity and mercy should be 

allowed on ‘Sunday. 7 We pledge our: 

selves as loy al to the principles of our. 

civilization and to the best interest of 

our fellow men. 

We hereby call on all of the citi- 

zens of Alabama to join with us in 

demanding the enforcement of our 

state statutes on this matter. 

We call upon the citizens of Ala-. 

wh bama to get local ordinances wherever 

‘1 necessary to make more effective the 

on Sunday he must be relieved 

practice of Sunday rest. boll id 

We assert the: necessity of one day 

{ of rest in seven for every toiler, and 

wherever a man must perform work 

an 

equal number of hours on ¢ither Sat- 

ti urday or Monday. 

Sifice the Sunday Leagte of |Amer- 

ica calls on all the churches of all 

America to observe the first week fol- 

. Rogersville and Evengre en. 

~ the Bible.” 

lowing Easter as the Lord's Day’ 

Week, we hereby request all the pas- 

tors in Birmingham of all faiths to 

preach on this subject on the 18th day 

of April, afd we do hereby pledge our- 

selves to" do all in our power to se- 

cure for our busy community a quiet 

and thoughtful Sunday every week in. 

the year before us. 
G. B. TARRANT, 
L. F. WHITTEN. 

The above resolutions ‘were adopted 

at a mass meeting held in the First 

Methodist church on Sunday, March 

7. 1909, after an able’ address by Rev. 

Dr. Thomson, of the Sunday League 

of America. 
  

From Lauderdale. » 

1 am missionary pastor in Lauder- 

dale Association, I have five churches, 

, and besides these, do a good deal of 

work is Wa- 

Cross Roads, 
wayside preaching. My 

terloo, Liberty, Johnso! 

to this field last November. We have 

had a hard time singh with rain 

and high - water, but now the Spring 

is on and we shall have better weather | 

and better roads, so we must get .a | 

move on us and push the work with 

all our power. 

like their pastor, and |I | know I love 

them. 

work ‘and with “Alabam” so far. 1 

hope to attend the state convention 

and meet ‘the brethren and get to 

shake their hands. 

have seen that grand | old servant of 

I came in- 

I remember to | 

   
   

    

  

    

    

     

      

          
    
    
      
    

  

My people all seem to | 

I am well pleased with my | 

God, Dr. Crumpton, at | Dock River As- | 

sociation in Tennesse¢ 

“ago. | I remember while 

speech hé said that " 

‘that we all could worship God accord- 

ing to the dictates of our own con- 

science, and the Baptist according to 

' I thank God for such men 

as Brother Crumpton, 

several years | 
making a | 

e thanked God | 

1 am a Bible | 

* Baptist and thank God I do not feel 

the least’ inclined to make apologies | 

      

      
      

      

      
    

    

    

time 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Production 
is dependent on the condition of your hens, | To get the best re- 

sults from your fowls, you must keep them jn perfect health. We 

reopmend Black-Draught Stock & Poultry Medicine to regulate 

the liver, bowels and digestive. organs, and to keep your poling 

generally in a condition to yield you a profit. | 

Note what Jno. F. Childress, the White Leghorn Specialist of 

Sweatwater, Tenn., writes: “I feel it my duty to state to you the bei) 

benefits 1 got from the use of Black-Draught Stock | & -Poultry Medicine. I keep it on hand all the 

and if any of my flock fail to eat up their feed and droop ‘around, all I have to do to adjust 

the matter is to give them a few feeds of Black-Draught Stock & Poulry Medicine. 1 heartily recoms 

meng your remedy to my eustorners, for 1 know it will do the work.” Try it. both 

BLACK DRAUGHT STOCK & POULTRY WEDIGINE 

    

    

   
  

  

  

  
  

Sold by All Reliable Druggists and Dealers. fg 

    

blood salvation. 
Methodist 

  

  

  

  

    

  

    
      

          

    

  

  

  

to any dne for it, either. I loye the 
My father was a 

and my mother was a 

Campbellite. I am a Baptist purely 

‘from a study of God's word. Oh! that" 
' men would study God's word, how the   Baptist ranks would be streagthened. 

I came to this field from Lawrence- 

burg, Tenn., where I ‘preached four 

years. When I came on the field there 

we had fourteen members, the house 

not seated and otherwise incomplete, 
and a mortgage on the property of 

$487. When I left them their house 

was complete, the debt all paid and a 

beautiful vacant lot bought by the 

church on which to build a pastorium, 

and ninety- three members, Brother 

Crumpton, I ask that the state board 

pay for | our work here. God bless all 

  

the brotherhood. Love to all.—J. K. 

Bone. | hi is ken in teaspoon dose ie 
i with plain water. | 

The Kentwood Commercial of Lou- . 3 Weeks’ Treatment, st 

isiana, has a good picture of Rev. Ww. If your druggist cannot supply this 

A. McCain, pastor of the Baptist ‘water, we will send three wi 
church. | It is about time this good, ‘treatment for $1. oo 
brother |is coming back home, :   

| 

Wilkinson $ Macchless Mineral Water 
  

THIS wonderful m 
form of water, concentrated 

nature, comes from a well near 

Greenville, Ala. 

Its healing proprieties, combining 
iron and sulphuric acid in well| bal- 
‘anced | proportions, have given it 
world-wide fame. Freely recom- 
mended by physicians as 

Sona. | Lives Bowel am Skin 

  

edicine in the 
by 

  

  

   
   

Insert your name rand address below, 
tear off coupon and send it tof us with 
16¢ for sample bottle. This quantity 
will convince you of the wonderful 
medicinal virtues of the water 
Matchless Mineral Water Co., 

- Office: Andalusia, Ala. 

Enclosed find 16¢ (stamps) to cover 

cost of packing and mailing sample 
bottle. 

Name... ... 

  

  

    

  

  

   
      

  

      
      
     
      

        



   

  

      

  

  

  

   
   
   

     
    

   

     

    
     

   

    

     

    

   
; t you 
= sppcial, 

: oo 

   
   

   

   

  

   

   

   

    

   

    

  

   

‘But |the moment 
Weep thy golden tears! 

  Baptist ‘Ministerial Benet 

Society. yl %    

    

  

  
   

18terial Benefit Society wag oF 
zed June 30, 1902. Its history no% 

rors nearly seven years. "It has lot 
Lr] members by death and now h# 

d rery dollar of our a: 
sments is paid to the widows an) 

of our deceased brotliters. Oph 
4 year from each member fi 

¢ we ask for our expense fund, arg 
member is requited to pay su 

pssinent of $2 on the death of 2 
heficiary member. Removal frog 
state does not forfeit memboriigp 

association. : fh 

However gratifying our past hes 
and however assuring our pra 

condition, we 

   

      

    

  

   

  
   
   

    

    
   

   

  

    

plished 

  

Rit success. 

ito the 

ing 

dvantages of our organizatjod. 

are already a member ‘make:a 
effort to increase our membd- 

If you are not a member allow   

  

ne vour name at once. 

ehalt 

pure and send us pne or more, namés. 
double 

rif you will help us. 
ly for blank applieations. ig 

a J fw J. BLLIOTT, 
Pod ] Sec, ‘Tred, 
  Co 

WITH CASH. of 
a 

  

p pleaspre 

will place me up with the 19%0 

The paper is. a good, ons, 

    
ne warla ryshes | on in its tury} | i 

= 0 time to righten its wrongs; i 

‘The task of a man x 
> ‘In this wearisome land | 
; never lightened with song. | 

The world’ s great need is not glory;s 
* Nor riches nor wealth nor fame; ~ 

‘The man craving wealth | 3 

And living to self 4 2 

18 Barely worth {the name. ih 

The world needs men with a motive; 
With al purpose strong and brave;: i 
yw la hope that is bright | 

with a heart that is right || 3 
A lite that begins with the grave 3 

. Ei LT J. Fhompein} 
  

=f] gona, 
April, April, | I : 
Laugh thy girlish laughter; 
Then the moment || after, 

  

Weep thy girlish | tears! 3 
| ears | 

| FS 

etest, 4 

weetest, Gg 
d fears, 

| 

   

Laugh i golden laughter, 
after, 
         

—William Watson 5 

  

Brother: The Alabama Ba ; 

are fully aware tht 

further developments of ‘our | #5 

greater proportions wii ht 

y any force inhér- 

‘our policy or ‘the fact of oir 
Therefore, as we lot k 

future we are dependent ups 

fy own present members to aid us in 
the attention of the brethtén 

1 ask it fis 

of your wife and children. Se 

our membership tiiis 
Write imipe- 

in sending. you ) $240 : 
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The Monarch Made of “Pe 
+ Guaranteed Clean; Dustless vand a 

Manufactured 

  

      
   

    

   

  

Thy [i 

  

    

  

    

  

   

  

     
    

  

      
       

     

         

   

      

   
    
     

  

    

         

        
  

      

      

       
     
       
  

  

    
    

    

   

   

Map By Ties 
  

  

Stop ahd think # for a homent? Here 

is a fe powder that has grown so 

greatly in favor with the consumers 

of the country that the enormous de- 
mand in| this community can be sup- 

plied only by carload shipments. 

As an illustration of how the jobbers 
of the c¢ountry buy “GOOD LUCK” 
Baking Powder, it is interesting” to 
look at the picture above. 

A mighty large amount of leavening 
power, you think! But the Merchants’ 
Grocery [Company buys and receives 
regularly a carload of “GOOD LUCK”   Powder— 

  

     
at a timé+ 
tioned abby will soon be. making the 

,icakes. and dozens of 
other] delicigis products of the culi- 
nary art riss 

P71 lightthl to tH 
“5 The cooks 

have no fears! ‘about the sucgess 

biscuit, wa 

  

  

    

      

   

   

TUCK BA NG POWDER. 
FOR MERCHANTS GROCERY CO., MOBILE. 

! puny MPG. Co, RICHMOND, VA. 
8 

  

  

  

  

    

   
   

  

‘hite, and light, ,and de- 
palate. 
ho use “GOOD, LUCK” 

of 
their efforts, because’ they kifow the 

kil@w its . great 

   

   
   
    

leavening    
     

  

fit { uniform and change- 
less Boodle; 

The P red, Moisture- Proof, Tin- 
Foil New# Baard Can in which. “GOOD 
LUCK” ig “ possesses ‘especial 

  

    < 

3640 |   

                  
              

A 

0ADS OF “00D LUeK” 
: o 26,520 points ‘men- properties Lor excluding dolstare id 

perfectly preserves the contents. 
The manufacturer of “GOOD LUC 

the Southern Manufacturing Co Au 
of 

antee it [to be pure 
Richmond- -Manchester, Va., “guar- 

land wholesof e, 
and to comply with the Food : ad 
Drugs Act of June 20, 1906, Serial | 
13,026. . 4 : 

The officers of the Mérchiants’ 
Grocery Company: are: Mr%J. P. 
Weatherbee, president, My. F, J. Kim- 
brough, vice president; *M.- R 
Baker, secretary; M 
Jr. treasurer. 

I. _- H Bixler, 

  

  

  
    



  

  

  

- Upon the heart action depends B 
. not only health, but life. Tf weak, 
_the circulation is sluggish, and 
the supply of nourishment dimin- 

+ ished. Te “also fails to carry off 
- ‘impurities. Disease follows from 

. decay and stagnation. Dr. Miles’ 
Heart Cure stimulates the heart 

_ action by strengthening the heart 
nerves and muscles. 

“TI had frequent sinking spells, some- 
times 'as mane as three in a day, during 
uch my - heart woul seem to stop 

tng; riecessitating “the calling of a 
phasic an to resuscitate me. Before fin- 
Dshite the first *bottle of Dr, Miles’ 
Heart Cure the sinking spells had ceased, 
and a. 1 ook. al altogether five bottles for a 

ete cur 
ECCA BENNET, Indianapolis, Ind. 

R gn bottle fails to benefit, money back, 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind. 

  

  

MARBLE, STONE AND GRANITE 
1 MONUMENTS 

Statuary, Iron Fences and Seats 

We have all styles and material. Wedo 
drst class work, use only the best’ ma- 
terial and our workmen know their trade. 

Write for catalogue. Agents wanted. 

Birmingham Marble Works = 
1618 First Avenue Birmingham, Ala, 

"Excelsior ‘Steam 

“ Laundry 
: Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors ' 

THE oLo RELIABLE FIRM 
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= [i THE ALABAMA BAPTT 
I 

: | Evangelist Ray at East Tallassee. 

By vison of the East Tallassee 
aptist church Evangelist W. J. Ray 

qommenced a series of meetings with 

hat church on Sunday, the 21st of 

Mar, which continued until Sunday, 

the 28th. [Previous to the commence- 

ment of these meetings the pastor 

held a prayer meeting on Wednesday 

and Thursday nights, and Brother 

hs nai on Friday night, and 

ve had also a service of song. con- 

flucted by| Brother J. Mack Parker, 

who accompanies Brother Ray as his | 

singer. On Saturday night it rained 
very hard and we had no service. Bro. 

Ray preached on Sunday at 11 ‘a.| m. 

and at night. 

each = 

tions, as 

so in former meetings. 
is locate here and a large majority | 

of the people are employed in [the : 

mills and | they can not leave their: 

work. The day meetings were so ar: 

to give an opportunity for 

some to attend, and we had very good | 

|congrega jjons in the day, as some 

Hite the| country attended; at night 

we generally had a full house. On 

[the last 

ing. Our church house will hold about 

700 whe ura and it was packed 

on Sunday night. Many could not get 
in. I never saw anywhere in my long 

, Our Patrons are our best Advertisers ministers 1 life, now 55 years, a 

 O~-: a Customer 
Always a Customer 

' GIVE US A TRIAL 
BiringHam, Als | 

  

      
special claus for them, 

r to open a regular Se, 

oh Schoais, Birmingham, Ha 
  

You Are Out of : 
Calling Cards : 

; 
100 cards of best quality, 

printed in the best possible man- 

ner from your own plate, 75¢C. 

Card plates engraved in irre- 

proachable style—any letter de- 

sired, [Plain Old English, Roman, 

French Script, ‘together with 100 

cards, $1.85; in regular seript, $1 

15 Dexter Ave. Montgo nery, Ala. 

ok 

| 
af 

J { 
| 
| 

ui 

and Ca 

"of the 

better 

| behaveq nd more attentive ro 

[than we had at all these. meetings, 

| There ws re many .children who | atr 

| tended - ese meetings day and night. 

They ii generally hy request 
the third or fourth front benches of 
the middle section of ‘seats and they 

behaved admirably. The principals of 

the public schools of East Tallassee 
sville dismissed such pupils 

A large congregation | 
‘was present at both services during | 
the remainder of the meeting twice | 

The congregations in the | 

day Bin re were beyond my expecta- | 
[| had been told by members ‘ 

, lof the chirch that it was difficult to | 
get the péople to come out in the day | 
lon\week days; that they had not done 

A cotton mill | 

ight and Saturday night| be- 

fore we d the house full to overflow- 

  

  
bi The Gin 
That Brings the Cotton 

A M UNGER System Cotton Gin has no real competition for 
the favor of the grower. The MUNGER reputation for close 
‘ginning and high grade sample is a standing advertisement tha: 
Heeps the ginner busy. | 

- MUNGER 
The Perfect System 

The perfect construction and workmanship of - MUNGER 
System Gins means freedom from breakdowns and repairs. 
The coirect principle of the: MUNGER System increases 
qutput and prevents the delays that eat the profits. : 
MUNGER System Gin Outfits give choice of Munger, Pratt, Eagle, 

Smith and Winship Gins. Full line of 
: Engines, Boilers, Linters, Baling Presses 

and all Cotton-working Machinery. 

CONTINENTAL GIN COMPANY 
Allapta, Ca. Birmingham, Ala, | Charlotte, N. C. 
Dallas, Texas Memphis, Tenn, Bridgewater, Mass. 
hf ee (For export) 

| | Address sales office nearest you.) 

  
Plaiis 4 .d Jsiimales Free, 
Catzlngae oa Application. 

  

  

  

    

  

  

  
as wished to attend the meetings, pry 

al 
Ray's methods of conducting a reviv 
meeting] differ somewhat from other 

yevangel sts that ‘I have heard. He 

does not make so many propositions. 

He od not seek to get up a lgreat 

excitement. He preaches the truth in 

plain language, easy to be understood 

by s tehate ignorant. He denounces 

sin of 

and makes no apology for doing so. 

‘He dwells especially upon the neces- 

sity of regeneration, repentance and 
faith. 

come to Christ for salvation and not 
depend upon their good works. He 

_ insists | jupon a pure life as an” index of 

11 kinds in emphatic language 

{He pleads with the sinner. to. 

"For your fertilizer needs, please see our 

agent in your town ‘or write us direct. 

The Spring season for fertilizer is now | 

in full blast. 
out delay, and we will give’ them our per- | 

Send us your orders with- 

sonal attention. 
a regeperated heart, and ‘the duty of 
obedience on the part of the | Chris- 

tian to all of the commandments of || 

Jesus Christ. He emphasizes the work oi 
Hely Spirit in the conversion of 

the so 

to do his duty. 

the members of the church to live 

Christ| as well as to profess to be His 

disciple, 1 think Brother Ray |a safe 

man as an evangelist to predel gue 

truth jas we Baptists see it. 

some criticism may be made as . ew i | 

ul and in helping the Christian | 
He earnestly exhorts ] | 

od 

| | Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co 
FLORENCE, ALA. 

manner : and methods, which may be | [| 

best done privately and not publicly, 

-~     
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It is'a woman's work to Took alter 
e house, but, for some strafige 

eASON, Woman fis is Is groch harfler 
1 a woman, 

|       
"This explaits why sq many | 

are wrecks before 30 and in their 
| gave before 50. 

‘Too much Woman's work; Bn. 
little! Cardui. 
Cardui is 

~ results of too 
It [has been found, by those sho 

have used it, to relieve w men’s pains 
“and other distressful eelings, the 
result of female| ills, brought ongby 
overwork. 
" J|Having ented thousands! of otier 
sick, | miserable jose, why shad 
it not cure you 
Just read 
Hoskins, of 
recent letter: believe tliat Car- 
fui saved my life. I suffered fiom 
various troubles|for 9 years. I {has 
irfegular and would nearly cramy; to 
death, ; every ma nth. My back &hd 
side Mould nearly kill me, :I tied 

- everything to get relief, but failed, 
till T took Ca; bis « Now Ican wish 
“all day and do my housework With 

all ose.” Ty Cardui. 

Cary,   
  

  
  

park oa a 

an antidote to he 
uch woman's wérk. 

what Mrs. Sarah? Ly, 
Ky., says, int a’ 

THE ALABAMA 

yet 1 am gatisfied that if he condticts 
all his meetings as he did thé one at 

East Tallassee and preaches the same ' | 
_ great truths, his work will be ‘of great 
service (to the cause of Christ| and 
to the upbuilding of our Shayehes 
where these meetings ‘are held. 

| had | very good music during the eh 

ing, both vocal and instrumental, Bro. 

| Parker Yleved the | cornet and Miss 

Naomi | rman, who teaches a music 

class at Carrville, a neighboring vil- 

lage, and Mrs. W. 8, Leatherwood, § 
wife of Professor W. 8. Leatherwood, 
principal of East Tallassee’s public. 

school, presided at the piano and or-. 

gan. Rev. A. C. Clayton, pastor of the 

Methodist. church at East Tallassee, 
who kindly dismissed his services on 

both Sundays, rendered ug great as- 

sistance in leading the vocal | part of 

the | ‘music. The immediate résults of 

this meeting were an addition of ten 

‘member to the church, two by letter 
‘ang eight by experience, an awaken- 

ing of the church members to a more 
faithful | discharge of their duties. I 

believe [that others will be added to 
the church 'by the influence .of this 
meeting, There was a deep and se- 

rious feeling manifested by many per- 

sons in the congregation and I am in- 
formed that the seed sown will spring 
up and bear good fruit. This church: 

has | been greatly injured ‘by dissen-   
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lama Baptist 

  

E would be glad of your personal acquain- 
_you would ap- 

‘gciate us as much as we: would|you. 
e are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

gre of service; - We provide oe 
place—more than" $1,000,000.00 being car- 
constantly; on our Sales Fldors and in our 

at warchouse and stock rooms. ~~...“ 
e put prices on our merchandise that havé 
comparison for. Jawness, quality considered, 

, tance—beécause we kno 

‘Alabama. 
And more. than 700 people] our loyal army of 

rs, are striving as we are, to Fender pleasant 
quick service. 

‘e Have Evervthing   
received and we guarantee 

; back yous money, and take 

reat stocks in the 

to Wear: 
'e fill orders sent us by, mail on the same 

satisfaction or 
back the goods. 

&# 

  ¢   

EAN, JOSEPH 
Grr. ALA, 

& LOEB     
  

sions in| the recent past. I am hope- 

. ful ithat| our meeting has done some 

' good in| restoring harmony, and that 
now a brighter future is| before it. 

About $60 was contributed. for Bro. 
‘Ray and the state board of missions. ' 

108EPiUS SHACKELFORD, 

bo Lr) Pastor. 
Tuskegee, Ala. | % 
  

|Our church in Riverside has just 

closed a gracious revival conducted by 

Evangelist W. P. Price, of the home 

mission board, of Atlanta, Ga., Bro. 

  

  

  
L@ ME - CREE ENE men Lo. a . 

BIRMINGHAM PAINT MILLS 
(INCORPORATED...) 

Manufacturers and Jobbers In   Paints, Varnish, GI ss, Etc. 
oad Tints, Shingle’ Stains. 

o large for our eapacity—none| too 
hing in paints. 

small for our best atten 

Ww. Ss. SCOTT, Pres! dent. 

Pe i ef g dnscntiuint bb bn 
    i

 

  Price came to us the 14th of February / 

and remained till the 21st, including 
two Sundays. ‘As a result of two. 
weeks of earnest preaching twenty   

  
We make them, engraved | or printed. The latest and mont 

Lowest ; 
BERTS PRINTING co., 

007 3d Ave., Birmingham. 

fashionakile styles. Best Tom 
Send for samples. wR 

Mention this paper. Kk 2 

rices. 

    Were added to the church, thirteen by 

letter and seven by profession of 
. faith. The meeting was a great bless- 

  

rh Sehool Bells. » for . 
Isbers Fl 0 BELL CO., Hilly 

  

  

    
  

' membership of 31. 

3 

“Rs 
= 

= 

1: 

  

    

ing to our church and the city. ' River- 
side church is the youngest of the 

eight churches ‘of Jacksonville, being" 
only five months old. It was orgahized 

the last| Sunday in September, 1908, 
at the close of a good meeting. held by 

Rev, Arnald S. Smith, of Alabama, and 

the pastor, then the city missionary 

of the state board of missions, with a 

We have received 

3       
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OPERA SEATING Ly 

Sobor DESKS AND. ‘ScHooL SUPPLIES 
toe JoNAL £xc HANGE co 7 EE GUARANTEE A Bion 

BIRMINONAM, 

IB 
  

30 members since its organization and 

‘granted nine letters, which leaves a 

present membership of fifty-two.—T, 

F. Hendon. 

  

Elizabeth Lucille Perkins, infant 

“child of Mr. and. Mrs. J. O. Perkins, 
was by gentle hands planted in the’ 
garden of rest at Elmwood cemetery, 
West End, Ala, February 15, 1909. So 

frail and tender the little flower seem- 

ed only. to! bloom but a few months, 
and .passed from one Sphere to an- 
other more like her own. 

‘This is a magnet that draws father, 
mother, sisters and brother heaven- 

ward. | 

“The sunbeams love to linger where 

the little Rowe} sleeps. "| A friend, 
{ L. MJ. 

  iable Frick Engines 
A180 large 
Hao large 
Boilers sup- 

® plied very 
) {PIR mptly. 
J Circular 

colleges and 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. | 
; Established 1892. | 

How to find the right teacher for 
your school is a hard problem. Schools, 

families are fast learning 

that the safest plan is to submit their 
wants: to ‘some good School Agency | 

where le ading, teachers of the’ country 

are enrolled." 

We make 2 our business. 
what you ‘want. 

Tell us 

Good: teachers should write for circu- 

ed Mills, Gra lars. 
ks, Mill Rup ain Separa, all P 

«< ‘Send for catalog. 

Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr, Bir 

- mingham, Ala. 
  

538, Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga. 

a ava THE] 

IN THE FACE ‘day * schools 
hymn ‘books.   

  fom Now I Hl E ¥and effectus 
i instruments, 

  

  
if debtial in plain oy envelope. 

1 Box 412, Long Beacn, 

    

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1. AND 2. 

Free sample to churches and Sun- 

contemplating ordering 

Lasting Hymns are in- 
8 way). dorsed by our. denominational leaders. 

Address Rev. J. A. Lee, Glenco, Ky. 
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No charge to schools.  
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Seals Piano Co. 

that all may partic 

  
$9, 250 

75 Piano | 
A CONTEST OF SKILL FREE TO ALL 

inaugurates a campaign | of advertising with the most won- o 
derful and liberal offer ever made, an offer free and without cost of any kind, 

pate in the benefits. | | 

In Valuable Prizes | 
Given Away Absdiutety FREE; 
  

How Hy Times Can You Wilt on One Side 
2 1 Bi or Sheet 3:x6 ches the Words .... 

  
Seals Piano Co. 

4 
i 

B 
| 
| 
i 

  
  

This is your free opportunity. There is no & foe to pay. - The rules are simple. 
The children can work on it. This will be an entertaining and easy contest 
‘that will prove beneficial to all who enter. Take a card or sheet of paper of @ 
above-mentioned size, write the words ‘‘Seals Piano Co.’ as many times as 
‘you can on one side of the card only. Bring or send it to our store. Get busy, 
Start today. You may win one of the ost valuable prizes. re 

i 

  

{ 
. 

Bi 
1 

Prizes will 
as Follows 

FIRST PRIZE—A $375 NEW PIANO will be awarded absolutely free 

which is written SEALS PIANO ' to the person sending us a card on 

co. the greatest number of times in accordance with rules. 

FOURTH PRIZE—Credit Check ‘of 

FIFTH PRIZE—Credit Check . sry bo 

"| BIXTH PRIZE—Credit Check | i 8 Geld reed 

SEVENTH PRIZE—Credit Check | 

FIVE PRIZES—Credit Checks 

TEN PRIZES—Credit Checks 

© OTHER PRIZES—Credit Checks from $60 to $75—to the amount |   

| 

“Rules Governing Contest dh 
1—The | words SEALS PIANO CO. must be written plainly with pen . 

| pencil. 

3—Write on one side of card or sheet only. ) 

3—Only one card may be submitted by each contestant. 

| glasses may be used. . 
: 4—in the event of a tie prizes ‘will -be awarded cquilly; “The ward 

ing of prizes will be in charge of three disinterested | | {judges 

whose decision (will be final. 

-B—Use any plain card or paper 3 1:2x6 inches and fill out coupon be- 

low and attach to or inclose with card sheet. oa Fo, 
6—No one connected with the music business may contest. a 

’ 7—Neatness will be taken into consideration. 

8—Contest closes April 15, 1909. 
9—All answers must be addressed to Seals Piano Co, 2017 First Ave 
a nue. i ! 

dl 

Magnitying 

  

  

How Can we Give Away 

  

| 
  ; 

i herewith submit card or sheet on which T've written Seals 

Plano Co. xe. times, subject to Rules governing contest 

and sccept decision of Judges je final, Plainly write: 

Name |. 

o
O
 

| 
4 | 

Do you Want a piano? ... fr 

| sir 
Have you upright or square? ‘| hae a ERNE Eee I A 

Paste on back of your card.   
| 

So Large an Amount? 

Nor mm ormok ro om—tor—t0s 

(a) dann we have the assistance and co-operation of the large, 
| we althy factories we have so long represented in this section. (b) The 

advertising received for our store and pianos repays us in a great meas- 

ure for the large expenditure in prizes, and the people are direetly 'ben- 

efited. (0) We can better afford to use the money this way than by 

spending it with newspapers, in advertising signs, bill boards and worn 

out methods of advertising; 

One-Price System | ! 
Our storé has long been known as one of the few ONE PRICE stores in 

this state, Our pianos are marked in plain figures at the selling prices 

at all times. They have a fixed value, are marked low on account of 

low rent and | low expenses of selling, and you are assured absolutely 

fair and Just treatment in every way at alk times. hes 

THE CHEDIT CHECKS are redeemed. only at our store and ‘will be 

accepted at face value toward Hur chase jof any new piano handled by us. 

eals Piano Co. 
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